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Named QTY PRO
Social Agencies Board ym g£

TWO SISTERS OF Six New Members
ALLEGAN KILLED
AS HOME BURNS
m

Brother Suffer* Burn*

From Blaze

on Pike’s Lake

—

Allegan. Nov. 6

(Special)
Two small girls were dead today
and their 13-year-old brother was
suffering of bunts as result of a
fire which swept the family cottage on the east end of Pike's lake,
south of Allegan, about 10 p.m.

Monday.
The victims were Ann Barbara
Walters, eight years old. who died
in the flames, and her sister,
Joan Louise, four years old. who
died about 5 a.m. today in Allegan
Health center.
Their brother. Jack, was burned when he and a neighbor, Rollo

Warner,

were

constitutionwill permit the executive committee to choose Us own
officersinstead of election by the
council member* themselves.
to Council
Holdover members of the executive committee are John A. Swets,
Wants Plans
She new members of the execuC. C. Wood and the Rev. Paul E.
tive committee were elected TuesHinkamp.
to Fill Gap at End •(
day night at the annual meeting Mr*. Ernest V. Hartman, retirof the Council of Social Agencies
Defense
ing president,presided over Tuesin the city hall.
day's meeting which was opened
They were Miss Carolyn Hawes,
with prayer by Mr. Swets. Minutes
Vernon Ten Cate and George of the last meeting were read by Yonth Center, Band SkoII
Schuiling for terms of three years
Miss Hawes, the secretary.Harry
Are Mentioned as
each, Miss Esther Rothrock,Ben
Kramer, treasurer, submitted a
Graham and Harry Kramer, for treasurer’sreport.
Proposals
two years cache.
New members voted into the
Members of the Council of SoPlans of the federal government
council were the Ottawa county
cial Agencies voted changes in
Red Cross chapter, American Leg- to prepare a list of municipal
the constitution to increase the
ion auxiliaryand Veterans of Formembership on the executive com- eign Wars auxiliary. Mrs. Bernard projectsto provide employment
after the nationaldefense pro-!
mittee to nine persons with stagDe Free was reelected an individgered tenjis of three years each.
gram has been completed were
ual member of the council.
Another approved change in the
Mr*. Hartman announced that explained Wednesday night to
the executive committee had sel- common council by Daniel M. Van;
ected Mrs. R, F. Keeler, 81 East Noppen of Lansing, planning
Ninth St., to have charge of the
gineer for the public works r*-i
clearing house in the distribution

AS SLUMP CURB

Police

Ask Housewives

I

Be on Lookout Here
for Solicitor

Savim for Hollud’s
BtuineiMen
Third Diriiion Reduced

Remit

all

next 2,000 kilowatt hours

FRANCIS GIVEN

JACKSON TERM

Woman

CORONER RULES
TWO WRECK CASES

a

EVERT

R.BR11

wouM

be within the scope of the

wm

kilowatt hours, four cents ptt
kilowatt hour; next 2,000 Ml
hours, three' cent* per M1
hour; all over 2,100 kilowatt
two cents per kilowatt hour.

This adjustment In the third
step of the rate* which went into,
effect last July 1 was recommend
ed by the works board after a peti-

H«r« are the prize winning Jack-o-lanterneof the conteet which
was sponsored by the Holland Junior Chamber of Commerce se
pert of Ite Halloweenparty for local children Wednesday night at
Rlvervlew park. Tha wlnnera, who received prlzee, were (left to
right): Top row, Robert Lemmen, sixth prize; Victor Klelnhekeel,

ON FILE

SUITS

‘

tion of protest had been filed
with the board by a number of
merchantsafter a considerableincrease was noted in their monthly
bills.

flret prize; middle row, Robert Colton, honorable mention; Johnnie

N. Kunen, seventh prize; Joan Houtman, third prize; Arlene Joyce
Prlna, fourth prize; bottom row, Donna Kehrwecker,aecond prize;
and Joyce Brandt, fifth prize.

gardless of their cost or how they
would be financed. He said the
plan is to prevent a depreulon
similar to the one which
after the last “boom
The idea, he stated
velop plans and specificationsof
these projects so that they may
|o into comtructlon
quiclj;
notice when there is a need for
by idle
Idfe men. The program.ffv ^
i
he said, Is without finances at the [
1 hrCC 1 DOUSand of!
prelent time.
Holland’s Children
Van Noppen distributed a form
of a prospectuswhich is to be
at JCC Party
filled out by the municipality in
listing Its desired projects. He
Dressed a.-; a turkey, Billie HoutRaid these forms are to be sent to man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Washington for -classification
in Neal Houtman. 255 Washington

The board made an extensiveanalysis of this schedule and ad-

CASE vised council Wednesday

IN W ATffi

Houtman Wins Top
Prize in Costume Contest
tl tl
Uver
Billie

on

’

m

invi

government’splans.
He explained that the purpose
of the agency is to list all municipal projects at this time, re-

i

charged.
The schedule of rates as amended follow: First 30 kilowatt hours
used monthly, five cents per kilowatt hour; next 70 kilowatt
four cents per kilowatt hour,
400 Mlowatt hours, three
per kilowatthour; all over 500
kilowatt hours, two cents per kilowatt hour.
Prior to this adjustment,the
rates were
follow: First 30
kilowatt hours used monthly,five
cents per kilowatt hour; next 70

by

one to explain the setup to
cil members.
Constructionof the p
municipal auditorium or you
center and a band shell as two
local projects was mentioned by
Damson. Van Noppen said such
projects would be logical and

«

ation of the board of public works.
The new rate for the third
will be “three cents per Ml
hour for the next 400
hours.” Under the old rate, three
cents per kilowatthour for the

The action waf

ment of additional committees last week and he had

,

approved Wednesday nighl
common council upon recommend-

Mrs. Hartman also reviewed Raymond, supported
AkL
activitiesof the executivecom- George Damson.
the theft of money from homes in
mittee since the last general meetIn introducing Van Noppen, Ma
Holland, the Holland police de- ing. She recommended to the new
yor Henry Geerlings exp
partment through Chief Jacob executive committee the appoint- representativeshad called on h

residents, especially housewives, such as legislative, health, work,
to be on the lookout for any program, youth, housing and migrant committees.She proposed
suspicious solicitors.
Upwards of $61 was obtained in that quarterly meetings of the
three thefts Monday. Lilly Denton, general council be held.
127 West 10th St„ reported$11
was taken from her home, Henry
Lugers, 149 West 16th St„ reported theft of $20, and Mrs. Dorothy
Kuhta, 234 East Ninth St., reported $30 in cash and a diamond
ring were taken from her home.
On past occasions, police have
received reports of home robberies occurring on Monday mornings. They have learned that the
Companion to Be
IN
intruder first knocks at the front
Sentenced Later (or
door and if he finds no one at home,
he enters the residence and ranTheft Series
After conferring Tuesday after- sacks it.
noon with Prosecutor Howard W.
In one instance,a man found a
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
Fant and Deputy Sheriff Edward woman at home when he knocked.
—Leroy
Francis,27, and Mfs. DorBrouwer, Coroner, Gilbert Vande He attempted to sell her some
Water returned verdicts in two blankets although he had none with othy Westley, 20, both of route 1,
automobileaccidents in this sec- him. Police are warning house- Grand Haven (Robinson township)
tion of the county which resulted in wives that if any strange solicitor entered pleas of guilty in circuit
the deaths of four persons.
appears at their home they should court Saturday morning upon their
arraignment on
charge of
As to the accident on M-21, one call officers at once.
breakingand entering in the day
mile west of Zeeland, on the night
of Oct. 18 in which Franklin and
time. Francis was sentenced to
Shirley Joyce Do Young, children
serve from three to five years in
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Young,
Southern Michigan prison and Mrs.
Westley was released on her own
route 1, Zeeland, and Ray Elmer
recognizance to go to the home of
Peel. 42, of Grand Rapids, were
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
killed, Cornier Vande Water said
Molengraaf, 178 East 5th St.. Holthe deaths were due to the negliland, and will return for sentence
gence of Peel. The coroner said the
Nov. 17 at 10 a.m.
Investigatingofficials learned the
Evart Brink, 77, resident of this
Both respondentsadmitted
headon crash between cars driven
by Peel and the father of the De vicinity for many years, died at breaking into ten differentplaces
Young children,resulted from Peel 5:30 p.m. Monday In the home of in the county for the purpose of
driving on the wrong side of the his daughter. Mrs. George Genzink, stealing,besidesstealing a bicycle
route 6, following a lingering ill- in Holland. The specific charge
road and speeding.

%

An adjustmentIn the third step
of commercial lighting rates

taken on motion of AM. Bruce

After receiving three reports of

of Proteiti to

#

Dec. 1 and 10 and all agencies answered various questions,coun-.
V.WMIwere urged by Mrs. Hartman to cil referred the program to Its
submit their list of names to Mrs.
civic improvementscommittee
ee and
Keeler between those dates. Purcity engineer with the idea
lea of
pose of this clearing hodse is to
listing all possible municipal
eliminate duplication of food basprojects with the federal govern-’
kets to some familieswhile others
agency.

u

New Schedule

of Christmas food baskets this serve.
After listening to Mr. Van
home
between 10 am. and noon from Noppen’s explanation in which he

ment

RAHS

Chime to Mean MeatUy

year. Mrs. Keeler will be at

receive none.

Van Hoff, today warned

TO ALTER STEP

LIGHTING

SEEK INTRUDER

WHO TOOK CASH

J

IN COMMERCIAL

Red Cross, Auxiliaries of
Legion and VFW Added

rescuing Joan

Louise.The flames prevented them
from reentering the burning cottage to save the other sister.
The three are children of Mr,
and Mrs. Wilbur Walters who were
in downtown Allegan when the
fire broke out. Rescuers were unable to remove Ann Barbara’s
body until about midnight Monday
when the flames died down.
Dr. Elmer G. Osmun, Allegan
county coroner, expressed belief
the fire started from an exploding
gasoline lantern which was used
in the cottage.
Double funeral services will be
held Thursday at 2 p.m. from the
Nyberg funeral home. Burial will
bo in Hudson Comers cemetery.
Survivors are the parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Walters; one
brother, Jack, J3.
Ann Barbara was the only
fourth grade student in the Gifford school.

H

Ack-o-Lantem Contest Winners Show Ingenuity

Two

Start in Cottage

XJ-ll __
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Work

Parent* Are Downtown as

'A##

Um Jvwb WWr«
lUtUyliTt

GoTtruMBt

Trying to Save Pair

flames

to

:

111

that after four months of
lence it was felt an
Six of Montello Park Aik should be madeM
For several years, rates for
Forty
From commercialand industriallight
were establishedon the number of
Oil Company
kilowatt hours used of the active
load in the month. Last June,
Grand Haven, Nov, 6 (Special) council accepted the board’s ro—Six damage suits, asking total commendation and the rates were '
Judgments not exceeding$40,000, changed to the straightblock
system which is the same as that
were started by summons In Otused for residentiallighting.
tawa circuitcourt October 24 by
With the filing of the protest* ;
six Montello park residentsagainst the works board reported that un- j
the Globe Oil and Refining Co. of der the old system some users of
electricalservice were receiving
Lament, 111.
Plaintiffs In the six separate electricityat a lower rate than
suits arc Willis Mulder and wife, others because of the defective
Mrs. Ruth Mulder, John Moeller means of figuring the complicated;
and wife. Mrs. Eveltn Moeller, active load. Under the straight
Martin Vliem, Hetman Kiekint- block system, the bills of the largveld and wife, Mrs. Helen Kiekint- er consumers were reduced someveld, Simon Dogger and wife. Mrs. what while those of the smaller
Ruth Dogger and Roy E. Young consumer was increased allghtly
which caused the lattrt*to request
and wife, Mrs. Helen Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder are asking the board to return to its old sysdamages not to exceed $15,000 tem of rates. '

Thonuad

.

Halloween event. First prize of n
radio was presented to Victor
Klemheksel, 31 East Ninth St.
Other winners were Donna
Kehrwecker,second; Joan HdUt•nan. third; Arlene Joyce Pnas,
fourth; Joyce Brandt, fifth; Robert Lemmen, sixth; and Johnnie
N. Kunen, .seventh. Honorable
mention was given Robert Colton
Judges were Us telle De Vries,
Harry Wicskamp and George
Damson
Precedingthe party, a parade
from Eighth St and River Ave.

order that the government mav Blvd., won the grand prize, a bilearn what type of work will be cycle, in the costume contest which
available for skilledand unskilled featured the post -Halloweenparty
labor.
of the Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce in Riverview park
Wednesday night.
LOCAL MINOR GIRL
Her costume was selectedby the
IN CASE three judges as being the best through the downtown district to
among the more than 3,000 chil- the park was held. A large crowd
The Ottawa county sheriff's of- dren who attended the party. viewed the prossessionof the costumed children.
fice Wednesday night requested Judges were Betty Nprthuis. LuThe board felt, however, that
while the other plaintiffs are seekNewaygo
county
officials at White cille Schaeffer and Albert A. Walness.
against
Francis
alleged
he
entered
Coroner Vande Water returned
ing judgments not exceeding $5,000 the straight block system of rates
ters.
Goud
to
postpone
arraignment
of
He was born in Onnen in the the dwelling house of Anna Tripp,
a verdictof accidentaldeath in the
each.
was merely a readjustmentand
Glenn Brandow, 22, of Fremont,
Second prize in the girls' concase of Justin Maatman. 18, son province of Groningei*,The Neth- Robinson township, Oct. 22. The
It was reported that the damage placed the large and small contest
was
awarded
to
Nina
Van
on
a
charge
of
contributing
to
the
erlands,
Uuly
1,
1864,
to
Mr.
and
pair informed officers they had
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maatman.
suits resulted from charges that sumer on a more equal basis.
Eyck. Other prize winners were
route 2, Holland, who was killed Mrs, Roelof Brink. At the age of entered several other cottages, in- delinquency of a 16-year-old HolIn its letter to council Wedneswater wells n these six pieces of
land
girl.
Delores
Weller,
third;
Betty
Cook
20
he
came
to
America
and
for
two
cluding those of Fannie Wyma and
Aug. 15 when a car in which he
day
night, the board expressed beproperty
had
been
polluted
by
the
fourth;
Patty
Wtersma.
Iifth,
was riding crashed headon into summers worked in Graafschap. George Robinson in Port Sheldon Deputy SheriffEdward Brouwer
defendant company's bulk storage lief that this adjustment should
and
Police
Officer
Ernest
Bear
Joyce
Piersma,
sixth;
Elaine
De
His
parents
arrived
later
during
township, William Fant in Grand
a tree at the side of the North
plant at Mortfello park near Hol- be retroactive from July 1 when
Witt, seventh.
Holland road, three miles north that year and the family moved to Haven township, two cottages at were in White Goud Wednesday
the new rates went into effect
land.
to question Brandow who was arDale Baker won second pn/e m
Jamestown
where
they
resided
unOttawa
beach,
two
cottages
near
and one-half mile east of Holland.
Common council learned Wed- The six plaintiffs have taken and that those commercial custil 1890 when they moved to Hol- Tunnel park and one a mile north rested Tuesday at Fremont by the boys' division of the conti -t
Other prizes were won b\ Joan nesday night that the county ; steps to obtain city water. The tomers who will benefit by this
land. Later he moved to Fillmore and a mile and three-quarterseast Sheriff William D. Hart.
SE1DELMAN
Deputy Brouwer said informa- Cobb, third; Billy Price, lounn, health departmenthas appointed a j Holland township board Oct. 15 rate should receive the rebate on
and lived there until he retired. of West Olive, the last one belongtheir November billsi
Since that time he has been mak- ing to Jessie M. Carrier of Grand tion had been discoveredWednes- Charles Van Duron, fifth; Gwenie counts- nurse who will have her '‘proved a projectin which the six
GIVEN
ing his home with his children.
Rapids. They admitted taking blan- day that the girl had been taken Kooiker,-sixth; and Victor Klnn- office in Holland, something wh.ch 71por,y-OWI,,7wil1 pay "?C cf8t
of laying a water mam and extra
He was married to Helen Huiz- kets, rugs, fishing and hunting outside the state and returned to heksel, seventh.
I
Paul Seidelman, 34. route 1. enga, a sister of J. Y. Huizenga.
Prizes also were awarded to the has been sought m the past several expense in having their property
equipment, pillows, furniture,etc., Michigan which, if is so, will inyears
Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge To this union eight children were
I connected to the water main.
winners of the jack-o-lanternconpart of which was sold and part volve another Fremont resident.
This was revealed for the comof larceny from an automobile born. About 15 years’ ago" his wife given away.
Brandow, in the present charge, test which was held as part of ttv
mittee on public buildings nd prowhen arraignedon Tuesday be- died and he later married Mrs.
Ezra Frederick Gearhrfrt, 16, is alleged to have furnished the
fx'riy when Aid. Herman Mooi,
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L. Gertrude Ash. Within one year she
girl
with
a
quantity
of
wine
and
route 1, Hamilton, entered a plea
committee
chairman, recommendSmith.
passed away.
IN FIRE
of guilty in circuit court Saturday beer. According to officials, she SIX SELECTEES IN
ed the redecoration of the (city
The court assessed court costs
and
a
companion
ran
away
from
Survivingchildren of the first to a charge of larceny from a store
inspector’soffice in the niy hall
and placed him on probation for marriage are Ralph, Bert, Luke, and was allowed to return home home last Sept. 10 and went to
Fire, discovered about 6:30 p.m.
The board of park and cemetery 33
at a cost of $59.65.'Die work will
two years. Terms of the probation and Henry of Holland, Rev. John with his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. Fremont to visit a friend.
Six local registrantswere tenta- include the painting of ’he walls, today, destroyed a barn and auto- commissicners will be requested by
are that he must remain away E. Brink of Orange City, Iowa, and William Gearhart, formerly of
At Fremont, the other girl was
mobile. belonging to a Mrs. Battfrom places where alcoholicbever- Mrs. George Genzink and Mrs. Allendalebut now of Diamond picked up as a runaway by the tively named today by the local wash ng and refinishingof wood- jes, who resides on Lakewood common council to rearrange the
Japanese cherry trees in the triselectiveservice board to comprise work and refinishingol floors.
ages are sold, attend church once John Genzink of Holland. There Springs, Allegan county, on his Fremont chief of police. An invesBlvd. a short distance west of angle formed by 22nd and State
.....county
. ........
...... . ...... ..
health
department
each Sunday, and that he must are 50 grandchildren. One daugh- own recognizance. He will appear tigation by local officialsled to its November quota of selectees.‘The
US-31.
Sts. and Central Ave. to eliminThey are Stanley Stephan Mrok, ! has appointed a county nurse with
give his pay check to his wife.
ter, Edith, died at the age of eight Monday, Nov. 17, at 10 a.m. for Brandow's arrest.
Cause of the fire was not deter- ate conditionswhich are regarded
Harold J. Slenk, Wiliam John !>’ an office in Holland which is someAlthough he was found in pos- years. There also are two broth- 'Sentence.
Haan, Harold Elmer Douma, Har- thing the city has been trying to mined Holland firemen were by the council’s public safety comsessionof various articles, some of ers, Henry R. Brink of Holland
called out to fight the fire but mittee as dangerousto traffic.
Gearhart is alleged to have hidvey Sprick and Garold Marvin
which have not been identified, and Rev. John R. Brink of Grand den in the basement of the Wol- Given Forty Five Days
Bet (or a Icoy time. This nu.se will
o'tTthe sraw
Daining.
Reporting for the committee at
have
her
office
with
the
city
inSeidelman was charged with the Rapids and two sisters,Mrs. K. brink general store in Allendale
the
roof
of
the
burning
barn had Wednesday’snight's council meetThe six, together with Ed spector and we feel it is a decided
for Assanltinf His Wife
theft of a blanket and a steering Wezeman of Cicero, 111., and Mrs. Oct. 24 and, after the store was
collapsed.
Buteyn, passed pre-induction phying, Aid. John Menken, committee
advantage to the city of Holland
wheel cover from the car of Mar- H. J. Heyman of Grand Rapids.
cloaed for the night, to have rifled
sical examinations Tuesday at
chairman, said It was the comGrand
Haven,
Nov.
6
(Special)
and
it is for this reason that we
inus Otting, 47 East 15th St„ SatFuneral services will be held the cash drawer and taken $29.Kalamazoo. Charles Driscoll,the
mittee’s recommendationthat two
IS
recommend the refinishingof this
urday night while it was parked Thursday at 1:15 p.m. at the home 25 and 25 three-cent postage —William Jeske, 35, route 1,
eighth registrant, failed to pass
trees at the north aid of the triSpring
Lake,
was
sentenced
to
room,” the committee reported.
near the Warm Friend tjjem.
of George Genzink, and at 2 p.m. In stamp*. Most of the stolen properCLAIMED BY
angle be removed permanently
serve 45 days in the county jail his examination.
Its
recommendation
was
approvthe East Saugatuck church. The ty was recovered by State Police
The group is scheduled to leave
while other trees which are now
upon his plea of guilty to a charge
ed by the aldermen.
Rev. S. Miersma will officiateat Trooper Kent Lumbard and DepHolland
in a chartered bus for
George Groener,76, a resident on the tree plat be transplanted
of simple assault when arraigned
the church and Rev. H. Blyatrth uty Sheriff Hiram Robinson of Alof this community for the past 28 to ground on the inner side of side- '
Friday before Justice George V. Fort Custer at 8:50 a.m. Tuesday,
FOR CITIZEN PAPERS at the home.
lendale township. The probate Hoffer. The complaint was made Nov. is. The group wiii meet at Fire Causes Damage
years, coming here from Chicago, walk.
court had waived jurisdictionin by hi* wife, Mrs. Mary Je*ke, al-| the board's headquartersin the
died on Saturday at his home on,
As to the matter of maMng 16fh
the case.
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
Temple building at 8:15 a m. on
to Kitchen Partitions Northshore drive. Survivors in- St. a through street,Menken re- leging the assault upon her occurCONTESf IS
that date.
^Twenty-nine applicants appearclude the widow; a daughter, Mrs. ported this matter will be given
red early today.
ed before Examiners Sidney
The board received notice todav
BY
Fire believed to have originated E. P. Noel of Muskegon Heights; further consideration by the pub- g
Funuce
Co.
Salesman
Freed and Ben Schapero, of the
that Lieut. Col. G. L. Olsen wiil from a defectivepipe, leadingfrom a son, George, at homo; and two lie safety committeeand the police
naturalizationand immigration Holland high school received
vlait local headquartersMonday a stove in the kitchen to the chim- sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Watson of and fire board’scommitteeon trafTaken bj Heart Attack Uc«I Grrap It Preient
department, Detroit, at the court
for inapeetkm and coordination ney, caused slight damage at the Washington, ' D.C., and Mrs. fic. These two traffic matters were
notice today from Michigan State
at Grand Haven Banquet of the local office.
house Tuesday for citizenship. college that a slogan which had
home of Gerrit Sprictsma, 63 West Katherine Stockman of Annapolis, presented the police and fire board
Word has been received here of
.Final hearings will be held Dec.
11UJ
St. at 9:15 a.m. yesterday. Md.
been submitted by Rodney Ever- the death of WUlaie Mattison, 50,
and were studied by the two com15.
Secretary-Manager E. P. SteThe
fire
originated between the
hart of Macatawa park, A senior former Holland resident, which
mittees Tuesday.
Deputy
Sheriff
Quenches
phan, Aid. Elmer J. Schepere and
partitions of the walls in the kitchhefre, had been selectedas the best
Menken’s- motion, regarding the
rosulted from a heart attack at his William Aremhhorstrepresented
Legionnaires Invited
‘ Bununf Automobile Tire en. Firemen used chemicals to exSiiter of Load
in a contestsponsored among itate homeln Athens, Ga., Wednesday.
rearranging of the Japanese chewy
the Holland Chamber of Com'
high schools.
tinguish the blaze.
to Attend Grid Contest trees at the triangle,was approvtor merce at the annual dinner and
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer
Diet in Grand Rapids The slogan contest,nation-wide,,??'
ed.
the Holland FUrnace Co. HTitas membership meeting of the Grand
turned fireman about 6 p.m. Wed-|
Jacob Batvndse,comhiaikfer of
was held to select the best watch- boot here. Oct. 21.189L The body
OTTAWA
YOUTH
FINED
•Mrs. Anna Boone Lucas, 77 word for America. Vice-President will be brought to Holland for Haven Chamber of Commerce nesday and extinguisheda fire : Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) the Willard G. Leenhouts AmeriBOUND OVEB TO COUBT ^
Tuesday night in Hotel William M. which threatened destructionof an
: sistep Of Mrs. L B. Scholten, 121 Henry A. Wallace made the selec- huriaL
—Richard Groenewirndf. 19, route can Legion post here, announced Grand Haven. Nov. 6 (Special)
Ferry.
automobileon M-21, midway be- 1, West Olive, patd -a line of $9 today all legionnaireshad been inWest 18th $L, died Sunday after- tion from those submitted by high ^Survivor* Include the widow
Gordon S. Clark, head of the tween Hudson vi lie and Z*elandJ and costs of $1 in Justice George vited to be guests of the High -Arthur Weiman. 26, Mus
noon at her home in Grand schools in Michigan.
was bound over on examinat
Doris; two brothers, Frank If. Dacfiel-CarterBoat Co. of Bentcn
Rapids.
The fire apparently was caused V. Hoffer’s Court Tuesday after- School Athletic associationat the a charge of bastardyby
Everhart’s slogan was “In Free- Mattison of Holland and Walter
She was the widow of the late dom There is Courage, In Produc- Mattison of Oshkoth, Wfc; and Harbor, also was a guest Mr. by a faulty brake and, spread to .noon upon his plea of guilty to a Holland-Benton Harbor football George Hoffer last Thi
Oark recently announced that he the rubber tire of the right front] charge of failing to yield the game in Riverview park Friday at
"Stephen Lucas. In addition to the tion There Is Strength.”
noon to the Novel
three sisters, Mrs. Harry Galbraith wm to start a shipyardand drywheel The officer used a hand right-of-way.Groenewoud was ar- 8 p.m. Legionnaireswill be ad- circuit Court, to at
atotetf in Holland, she is survived
He will receive a prize of $25 of Holland, Mrs. Frank Nelson and
dock
in
Grand
Haven.
Engineers
extinguisher to quench the blaze.l
by four daughters, two sons, 1$ and the high schodl will be awardmitted' to the park by, showing Complaintwas
Mrs. Ralph Bloore . ot Grand •re on the island making tests of He did not learn the name of the rested by TYooper Kent Lum- mitted
grandchildren and one brother.
ed a wall plaque,
bard Nov. 1, following an accidenttheir membership cards or wearing old
Rapid*.
•oil V\
:..v.
car’s driver who was a woman.
at West Olive,
•’Isuflegionnaire caps.
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DE

BOUAND LOSES

But

It’s

sportsmen because he played
baseball aa a catcher with the former Holland Independents.
local

True_

l

CONTRACTOR

IS

Kenneth Kooiker,- accompanied
K?1"

-

TO KAZOO,

111

MISREAD

-t,

ON SOGGY HEU)

by Miss H. Westerhof, sang a solo
at the morning service of Bethel
church, Sunday. In the evening
Mrs. L. Kammeraad and Mrs. H.
Bos sang.
Klompareni I» Mr. and Mrs. J. H. De Witt of

working out of Greenville,Mich.,
was home over the week-end visiting his father, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mankin of
Detroit were here over the weekend to close up their cottage for
the winter months.
Henry Vanden Berg has applied
for membership in the Gideons or-

DEFENSE GROUP

HOIKS MEETING

-

At its first executive session,
ganization.
held In Holland Friday night, the
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk and daughOttawa county civilian defense
ter. Ann Jane, are in Battle Creek
Rain Paralyzes Aerials of
today attendinga conferenceat council accepted the challenge of
the W. K. Kellogg Foundation federal defense authoritiesto help
Dutch Who Show Fight
Michigan the proving
Office building.
ground in a national campaign to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
Slnla
of
Grand
in Defense
Rapids and Miss ElizabethOtte clear Junk yards of their unsightof
Grand Rapids were guests of ly accumulationof scrap iron and
On n rain-swept gridiron,*lipMiss Wilhelmina Louwerse over add substantially to the rapidly
pen- as a grra-sodpig. the potent
dwindlingsupply of steel for dethe week-end.
eleven from Kalamazoo Central
fense materials.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Cornwall,
tavern.
took the measure of a small, stubNo contributionsare asked from
Mr. and Mrs. A. Knoll and fam- who have been making their home
He will succeed Dick Zwiep who ily and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Dyke
born Holland team Friday night.
in Central Park for the summer the public, but all scrap iron
has been president for the past and family visited in Grand Rapids
19-0. The game was played in a
months are returning to Detroit dealers are urged to collect from
year. A local general contractor,
steady drizzle that made the gridall pouible sources of supply and
Sunday with Rev. and Mrs. N. in the near future.
iron of Upjohn field in Kalamazoo
Mr. Klomparens resides at 114 Keizer.
maintain frequent shipments to
West 20th St.
a quadmire before the contest
smeftlng stations.
Miss Francis Koeman, R N. of
Louis J. Stempfly,local attorwas started, but the handful of
A ton of scrap Iron provides a
Grand Rapids, visitedher parents
faithful fans received what they
ney, was elected vice-presidentto on route 6, Sunday..
more effecientsource of steel than
succeed Dr. James K. Ward.
wanted as the Maroon and White
does an equal amount of ore, ComDr. H. P. Harms is spending the
eleven retained its chance for a
Arthur Alderink was reelected week in Boston, Mass., attending
mission Chairman Simon B*rr
share of the Southwestconference
secretary. In past years he has a convention of the American Colpointed out. More than one-third
been serving as aecretary-treasur- lege of Surgeons.
title.
of our availablesteel supply comes
From whistle to whistle, the
er. Due to the growth of the club,
from scrap, he pointed out, and
Staff Sgt. William Otto Sikkel
the office was divided and Henry
game was all Kalamazoo, who preenough is lying around on the naof Camp Livingston. La„ is spendPalm bos was elected treasurer.
sented a hard-charging backfleld
Af*S- <HLOE LOUPE
The Western Social conference tion's farms alone to supply the
ing a 19-day furlough with his
Newly elected directors are parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. of the Reformed church will spon- steel mills for many months.
and a steady, heavy forward wall.
OF PAM.
Ersnk Bolhuis, Jr., Henry Streur, Sikkel, 368 Pine Ave.
Tbe Dutch, because of the slipsor a conference on "Vital Issues
HAS HON NUMEROUS
Unlike the recent rather preWalter Klelton and Mr. Palmbos,
A WHALE FOUNO
pery ball, could not function with
George Morey, Jack Van Bragt, in World Reconstruction" for min- mature aluminum campaign, Mr.
ART PR/2ES 'ALTHOUGH
by virtue of his office.
passes and its ground attack was
OH NAHTUCKE7
John Prince, Eugene Morey and isters and laymen of th^ Particular Borr said, scrap iron should be
SHE LOST HER SIGHT
Retiring directors are Dr. H. J. Marvin Klomparens have gone on Synod of Chicago of the Reformed
completely stopped. Tlie outstandISLANO, MASS..
handled through the regular chanAT THE A6E Of TEA/.
Masselink, George Slikkers, Leo a coon hunting trip for a few days. Church in America Nov. 17 in
ing phase of the Holland team was
IN SULV. 1909.
nels of dealer to smelter under
SHE
IS
HO*/
V2.
its determination when the Kazoo
Ebel and Dr. Chester Van Applehao Bern
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Hartman Hope Memorial chapel.
standard price arrangements. The
dorn.
lads got anywhere near the last
KILLED SV
and daughter Margaret, and Miss
Representatives are expeetd federal authoritiessuggest the
stripe. Three times the Central
The new officers will take of- Ruth Gunn, attended the home- from the seven classes in four
HUMAN SKULL
dealers who receive a price of 75
fice Jan. 1. In the meantime. Dr. coming activities in Albion Saturteam was thrown back inside the
AR RESTS O FOR S PE eoi NO
WHICH LODGED
states which make up the Particu- cents per hundred weight should
Masselink
who
is
lieutenant
gov10-yard stripe.
m OAROMR'S HILLS, OHIO,
IH ITS THROAT
day and visited the former's lar Synod of Chicago. The classes pay at least 40 cents and have
After feeling each other out. and
ernor for thus districtwill call a daughter, Kathryn, a freshman are Wisconsin,Illinois, Chicago,
THE SKULL
Foster /hanero secureo
enough margin for freightcharges
kicking frequentiy for the first
meeting of all new officers in this student at the college.
WAS NEVER
Holland, Muskegon, Grand Rapids and a fair profit.
BAIL av PAWNING
ball
use
district.
six minutes, the speedy machine
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese was in AlKalamazoo. Reformed Those attending Friday’ssesIDENTIFIED.
ABOUT 200 oak A
SILVER TUBE IN HIS NECK
President Klomparens thanked bion Saturday night to attend a churches in Indiana are connected
from Kalamazoo began to roll
FOR 1$ f*A*S...OHUep$<i
sion were Simon Borr, Lewis AnTHROUGH WHICH
club members for the honor be- homecoming dinner at the Alpha
Barnard, one of the smoothest runwith either the Illinoisor the dreaon, William Vander Laan,
0S0R6E ROBWSOU OF
RECEIVE*
HIS
stowed upon him and promised his Chi Omega lodge. She spent the Chicago classes. One Minnesota
ners in the state, netted 16 yards
time ROCK. ARKANSAS.
John Vyn and S. Houtman. Mrs.
NouRisHmenT. (juve.
WNU S*rric»
whole-hearted support on behalf of week-end with friends in Parma.
in two smashes off tackle. Miller,
church is connected with the Wis- Helen H. Levings of Spring Lake
the Kiwanls club program.
small, driving fullback,hit center
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga and consin qJassLs and one Ohio church was present, representing those inSpeaker at Friday's meeting children, Connie and Billy, and with the Kalamazoo classis.
for 5. then Barnard again, on a
terested in the woman's part in defake reverse,streakedthrough a
rooms in the People's State bank was Jack Mulder of Grand Haven. her parents, the Rev. and Mrs.
Reservations must be made with fense work in northern Ottawa
He
discussed
inflation.
gaping hole in the center of the
W. F. Kendrick of Grand Rapids, the Rev. William Van't Hof of Hol- county.
building. Formed only last August,
Dutch forward wall, for a 14-yard
were in Albion for the homecom- land before Nov. 14. The all-day Another meeting of the Ottawa
the members are proud of their
sprint to the Holland 45. After 7
ing celebrationSaturday and Sun- meeting will open with registration county defense council is planned
achievement in furnishingtheir
day.
yards were reeled off by Miller,
sorority rooms.
at 9 a.m. followedby morning, for the near future when plans
ahifty Barnard circled right end
Andrew Busseher,19. route 6, afternoon and night sessions. will be considered to co-ordinate
Members of the local chapter
for 19 yards to the 19. Two plays
Holland, paid a fine and costs of Among the featured speakers will
present were Charlotte Langeland,
the defense preparations of enginStar of Bethlehem chapter No.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
by Miller and a center smash by
$5 Saturday to MunicipalJudge be Dr. H. J. Veldman of Grand eering, police, fire and first aid
Martha Mulder, Doris Venhuizen,
40. Order of Eastehn Star, enter- Home and the Old Age Home at
Mrs. Agnes Steketee has returnBarnard placed the pigskin on the
Raymond L. Smith on a charge of Rapids, former pastor of First units.
tained the 39th Ottawa County Ahna, a few of the OES projects. Marian De Vries, Ellyn Vander ed to her home in Central park
speeding.
11 as the quarter ended. On the
Meer, Kathryn Pieper and CharReformed church, who will conassociationwhich convened in R. J. Smith associatepatron,
after spending three weeks in
first play of the second stanza,
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Wolters, 35 duct the morning devotional perlotte Maring.
Holland. October 29, in the Wo- spoke briefly.
Lima. Ada and Lafayette, Ohio.
Barnard crashed over right tackle,
West 22nd St. announce the birth
Reports Having Seen
man's Literary club. The meeting Mrs. KatherineVan Duren, who
William Modders, Henry De of a son on Oct. 30. The baby has iod. Speaker in the morning will be
reversed his field and romped 11
is
nearing
her
90th
birthday
anDr.
Bradford
S.
Abernethy,
in
the
was called to order by Mrs. Either
Kraker, Henry Tuls and Peter Van
Leo Mahan Is
Flock of Swans on Lake
been named Theodore Allen.
yards untouched for the initial
afternoon Dr. A. J. Muste and
Ostlund of Spring lake who pre- nivexaary, was escorted to the
Eyck attended a dinner in PantMr.
and
Mrs.
John
Koopman,
37
score. A plunge for the extra point
In the evening Dr. Frederick Olert.
sented the president, Mrs. Belle platform and reminisced of times in Grand Haven
lind hotel In Grand Rapids TTiursEast 17th St., announce the birth The latter who is pastor of • large
Reuben Tromp, route 4, Holland,
failed and Kazoo led. 6-0.
past She closed by telling one of
Tirrell, and her corps of officers.
News
was
received here today day evening given by the home of a daughter, Linda Ruth, Oct. 31.
After the Dutch failed to gain on
downtown
FTesbyterian church reported today having seen a flock
her innumerable stories filled with of the marriage of Miss Renata heating division of a large autothe followingkickoff, Rotman Introduction of distinguished wit and wisdom.
in Detroit is a former Holland of swans swimming on Lake MacLoescher, daughter of Mr. and mobile corporation.
atawa Saturday opposite his prokicked to the Kazoo 30 and the guests included W. G. M., Mrs.
man.
Mrs. Simpson, after thanking Mrs. Otto Loescher of Oqral
Mrs. Mary Llchty of Zion, 111.,
perty. He said there were 12 adult
juggernautbegan another inarch Margaret Jones of Otsego, and the grand officers and all comGables, Fla., and Muskegon,to armed last night to visit her
white swans and 18 young swans
toward the promised land. In six W. A. P., Robert J. Smith of mittees who helped to make the
Leo Mahan, son of Capt. Thomas daughter, Miss Elizabeth Llchty,
Local Girl Engaged
of a grey color.
plays, all on the ground, Central Baldwin, Mich. Mrs. Alberta Simp- meeting a success, closed the
Mahan of Grand Haven, which Hope college dean of women.
Merle Vanden Berg led the
traveled 70 yards. Barnard hit cen- ion, worthy matron of the Star chapter and returned the gavel to
took place quietly in Grand Htv*n
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred K. Bulthuis Young People's C. E. meeting Sun- to Detroit
JoRfUtvt
ter for 2, Miller smashed over right of Bethlehem chapter, extended the retiringpresident,Mrs. Tirrel,
on Oct. 23.
and daughter, Helen Fran, re- day night. The attendance was
Mrs. Belle Smith, 74 East Misery </
a
welcome
to
the
guests
ahd
Mrs.
tackle for 9, then Swabash, a speed
for the closing of the association. The couple was attended by turned to their home in Norfolk.
much larger than it has been for Eighth St., announces the engagemerchant, rolled 21 yards around Frances Wenzel, worthy matron of She called on the new president Charles Dake and Donna
________ ^ after
_____
______ten
_ some weeks.
Va., Thursday
spending
ment of her daughter, Mary Jane,
the
Marne
chapter,
responded.
right end to the Holland 38. BarnMrs. Smith, who made her com- both of Grand Haven. The vows days visiting relativesand friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole and to Donald Huesing of Detroit,son
ard exploded out of the drizzlefor Prayer was offered by Mrs. mittee appointmentsfor the year.
were spoken with Justice George | Mr. Bulthuis is employed at the Martin, Bernard and Robert, were of Mr. and Mrs. Augue Huesing,
£Q yards to the 18, Miller ground Georgia Brown of Holland chap- Lotus chapter of Lisbon extended
V. Hoffer officiatingin the jus- 1 naval base as architect,
in Chiccago Saturday visiting also of Detroit.The wedding will
oat 4 yards over tickle, then Barn- ter. Mrs. Grace Morris of the an invitationfor next year's meet- tices office.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Straatsma their son and brother. William take place Nov. 29 in Holland.
Star
of
Bethlehem
chapter
was
ard swept over for the score on a
ing.
Mr. Mahan, a diver, has been are spending a few days in Lan- who is attending school there.
smash over right tackle for 15 the marshal.
Mm. Ver Hoek of the county engaged in diving at the Grand sing at the home of their son,
Clifford O n t h a n k. aviation
Routine business was transactyards. The try for extra point
officers and members, thanked Rapids intake of the pipeline near Hiomas E. Straatsma.
school
student in Detroit, was
ed.
Reports
of
matrons
of
variwas blocked by Heneveld.
chkpter No. 40 for its cordial hos- Grand Haven and recentlyat
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kardux have home over the week-end with his
As the half was nearing a close. ous chapterswere inspiring and pitality.
Pentwater on the Anna C. Minch
moved from their home on North- parents, Mr. and Mrs. CliffordOnHolland chalked up its initial first showed continued progress in all
Approximately200 members at- which foundered in the storm of more drive to 1926 Seward Ave., thank.
down on a drive off tackle by lines of endeavor sponsored by tended including the seven chap- Nov. 11, 1910.
ITte pulpit flowers in the church
Detroit, Mr. Kardux is engaged in
Leeuw for 3 yards, and an 8-yard Grand Chapter. Sixteen members ters of the county plus guests
the manufactureof a waterless Sunday consisted of a beautiful
aerial to Chuck Ploegsma. How- of the associationwho died during from Otsego, Lansing, Kalamazoo,
in
soap. TTieir daughter, Shirley, who bouquet given by the family in
ever. the Dutch couldn’tget rolling the year were honored at the Royal Oak, St. Ignace, Grand Rap- Miss Verna Mulder
attended Western Michigan col- memory of the late George A.
as Harvey interceptedan aerial on memorial service in charge of the ids, Baldwin and North Dakota.
Feted at Shower
lege in Kalamazoo last year, has Stover whose death occurreda
Spring
Lake
chapter
with
Mrs.
his 45 and raced to the Dutch 26
an
office position in the United year ago.
On
Thursday
evening
a
grocery
Jennie
Voss
as
soloist
and
Mrs.
before being forced out of bounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Mosier.
shower was given for Verna Muld- Artist building.
C.E. Union Has
Early in the second half, on a Elsie Davis at the piano.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ransom
Everett formerly of Hamilton. Mich., were
Election
of
officers
was
,in
er,
November-bride-elect,
in
the
sustained ground attack, the KaAnnual Party
home of Mrs Harold Dom. Games were in Lansing Thursday to at- visitorsat the local church Sunzoo lads rolled to the Dutch 19. charge of Norman Simpson. Mrs.
The Holland Christian Endeavor were played and a two-course tend funeral services for Mr. Ev- day.
Elsie
Smith
of
Marne
was
electThis drive was 'Climaxed by a 29
Mrs. Richard St. John submitunion’s annual Halloween party lunch was served.
erett's father, Charles S. Everett,
sprint by Miller,aided by beauti- ed president; Howard Irwin of
was held at NorthshoreCommunwho
died Tuesday after a year's ted to an operation at the Holland
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Carl
Coopersville.
first
vice
president;
ful blocking.Here, the Dutch rose
hospital Saturday morning and is
ity hall last Thursday with about Baughman and Mrs. Clara Baugh- illness.
up to toss Barnard for a 9-yard Mrs. Julia Dick of Holland chap60 present.Orange and black crepe man of Muskegon. Mrs. Peter WilTTie daughter born to Mr. and making a good recovery thus far.
ter,
second
vice
president;
Mrs.
loss and a bat down at last pass.
Robert Van Dyk, at present
paper streamers and black cats liams, Miss Margaret Williams, Mrs. Harold Westrate, route 4, in
But, the exaltation was short-liv- Iva Hansen of Marne, secretary;
and witches decorated the hall. Miss Grace Williams,Mrs Ben Holland hospital Oct. 27 has been
Mrs.
Esther
Ostlund
of
Spring
ed, as Berry blocked Rotman’ikick
The early comers were enter- Timmer, Mrs Jeanette Meyers, named Wanda Marie.
on the 21 and the alert Miller Lake, treasurer.
Among the appointive officers tained with the kissing booth, for- Muss Bernice Meyers, Miss Emma Mrs. B. Fraam, 345 Columbia
scooped the ball into his arms and
tune telling booth, bobbing for Timmer, Mrs. Martin Schreur, Ave., entertained at a Halloween
romped over the last chalk stripe are Mrs. Lucille Tyner of chapter
apples and throwingdarts >at bal- Mrs. Bill Schreur. Mrs. Sam Schr- party for her daughter, Lorraine,
to terminate the scoring. Miller No. 40. chaplain; Mrs. Mary Phillips. marshal, and Mrs. Elsie Davis loons. Group games and relay eur. Mrs. Jv>hnn> Grotenhuis, and Wednesday night Prizes in games
also converted on a straight line
of Coopersville.pianist.All were races and the grand march were Mrs. Henry Mulder. Mrs. John went to June Bouwman and Maubuck and the score stood. 19-0.
features of the evening. Refresh- Kuiper, Mrs. Bernard Eckweiien reen Brouwer. Refreshmentswere
With a soggy ball impeded the installedfor the coming year by
ments were served while music and Mrs. Cornelius Oonk.
served. Other guests were Jeanthe
worthy
grand
matron.
Mrs.
passing of Kenny Rotman. the
was provided by the Rev. Nicholas
ette Kruiswyk, Joyce Hill and DeMargaret
Jones,
of
Otsego,
assistDutch generallyhad their backs to
Zir<c hat become a defense metal of first importance,needed
Gosselink.
lores Weller.
ed
by
Lillian
M.
Vanden
Berg,
the wall the remainder of the
Are Wed by Justice
in the manufacture of vast quantities of* military and naval
Members
of
the
committee
in
At
a
meeting
of
the
Women's
game. VanderKley.big tackle, grand marshal.
charge were Mildred Borr, Harvey in Grand Haven
divisionof the North Shore Comequipment.
The
meeting
reconvened
at
7:30
blocked a Rotman punt and the
Koop, Ray Mooi. Pat De Free, Lois
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) munity club held Thursday, Mrs.
ball slide out of bounds on the p.m. in the auditorium which was
Until this year, most of the hardware used on telephone
decorated with autumn leaves and Nyboer, Angeline Lam and Jim —Michael Hrometz, 53, 1400 Pul- Tien Marcus was re-electedpresiDutch 14. Again, the valiantDutch
pole
lines and in other exposed places was galvanized with
Rowan.
dent;
Mrs.
Mart
Van
Wieren,
viceton St., Grand Haven, and Miss
rose up and. led by Heneveld, toss- large baskets of fall flowers. A
president; Mrs. Tom Reimink, Sr.,
zinc to protect it from corrosion. Now Bell Telephone Laborabanquet
preceded
in
the
dining
Mary
Nurkowski,
49,
South
Bend,
ed the Centra lites back to the 21.
secretary-treasurer.A social hour
tories, Inc., has found methods of replacing this zinc by the
Ind., were married at 3 o'clock
Relentlessly,the Maroon and room where covers were laid for Ebenezer Adult Class
followed the business meeting and
150. Table decorations were unique
on
last
Thursday
by
Justice
of
White came roaring back. Kitzler.
use of paint or a coating of lead.
plans were made for the annual
Has Annual Meeting
the Peace George V. Hoffer, at the
after a poor punt by Koop, raced and carried out a Halloween and
Harvest
Festival
to
be
held
Nov.
At the present rate, the total amount of ainc saved in this
November color scheme. A miniaThe Adult Bible class of Eben- home of the justice.The couple
36 yards to the 8. A fumble and a
ture white rail fence extended ezer Reformed church held its an- was attended by Mr. Hrometz, son 14.
and
other ways by Western Electric,the Bell System’s manuhard-charging forward wall, drove
Four motorists have paid fines
facturing division,will he more than 4,400,000 pounds annually
the Kazoo eleven back to the 36- down the center of the tables and nual business meeting Wednesday and daughter, Mike Hrometz, Jr.,
and costs to Municipal Judge Rayyard line and they were forced to was intertwined with smilax and Oct. 29 in the church basement of Grand Haven, and Adolphine mond L. Smith
— enough to supply all the ainc needed for use in nearly six
speeding
pumpkin faces. The place cards AugustineDe Witt, retiringpres- Kurz, of Muskegon
kick. At this point, a 3-yard aerial
million 3-inch anti-aircraftgun shells!
charges.
They
were
Wilfred
NienMr. and Mrs. Hrometz will make
and a 10-yard romp by Palmer were stars on which a nut cup ident, presided. Other retiringofand
an
imitation com shock were ficers are William Boeve, vice their home at 1400 Fulton St., huis, 19, 165 East 26th St., James
This is one of the ways in which your Telephone Company
gave the Dutch another first down,
placed. A large red rose was plac- president;Mrs. W. Van Den Beldt, Grand Haven. Mr. Hrometz oper- Haverdink, 25, route 1, Holland,
but a fumble marred further chanconwn>e3
defense materials.
ed at each grand officer’s plate.
secretary,and Mrs. John Dykhuls, ates the Ottawa Tavern in the Dan P. Kladls, Chicago, $5 each;
ces. Just before the end of the
and
Abe
Van
Zanten,
19,
13
West
Preceding the formal opening, a treasurer.
City of Grand Haven.
game, Heneveldpounced cn a fum26th St.. $10.
short program was presented and
The new officers are John E
ble on his own 46. A 14-yard pass
Pat Nordhof, A. J. Westveer,
community singing was held. Ac- Naber, president; Clarence Dykto this same Heneveld placed the
Charles Barnes, Oscar Peterson
robatic dancing was given by huis. vice president; Mrs. August- El Morocco Club
ball on the Kazoo 40, the closest
and Albert E. Van Zoeren, all of
Louise Baskett and a harp solo by ine De Witt, secretary, and Mrs
DEFENSE
FIRST.
the Dutch were to the Kalamazoo
Has Meeting
Hloland, went to Vicksburg FriMiss
Evelyn
Kramer.
A
new
AmSage
Vtr
Hoeven,
treasurer.
goal
The
weekly
meeting
of
the FI1 day night to attend an area meeterican flag, recently purchased The speaker of the evening was
Morocco club was held Thursday ing of the Knights of Pythias
by the chapter, was presented.The Mrs. Harry Hading, missionary
Engagement of Local
new flag is the same size as the from Africa, who spoke of con- Oct. 30 in the Elvira club rooms lodge.
with President Jerry Diekema pre(From Monday's Sentinel)
beautiful Eastern Star flag which ditions there. She was honored
Chi It Announced
j
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
was the trophy from Grand Chap- with a grocery and vegetable siding.Plans were discussed for a
Mrs. William E. Bjork, 221 West ter session.Alberta Simpson car- shower and $15 in cash including dance in the near future.
spertt two days in Grand Rapids
Members of the club include last week attending a civilian de12th St., announce the engagement ried the Star flag and Mrs. Abbie
$10 of the primary classes and
Clarence Atwa(er, Charles Dyk- fense course for chiefs of police and
of their daughter, Margaret Lois, Ming the American flag. In a few $5 from the adult classes.
ema, Orwin Cook, Jim Mooi, La- executive aides which was held unto Clifford Leroy Merrick of Flint, impressivewords. Arthur Van
veme Welling, Franklin Bouws- der sponsorship of the FBI. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Mer- Duren stressed the vital need of
ma, Robert Freere, Kenneth Gun- instructorwas D. K. Brown, sperick of Westfield,111. Miss Bjork today for loyalty and love for the Local Sorority Gives
ther, Robert Snow, Wallace KemU a graduate of Holland high American flag and pledged contincial FBI agent from Washington.
Halloween Party
me, Dale Van Lente, Bill Padschool and hit. Merrick is a grad- ued success for the principlesof
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley of
Gay Halloweendecorations were gett and Jerry Diekema.
ual* of Westfield,111., high school.
Hamiltonare enjoying an extended
OES,
evident in the Marine room of the
Nq date has been set for the wedtrip through the western states in
Mrs. Simpson introduced the Warm Friend tavern when the
observanceof their 25th wedding
Grand Family of OES which in- local Gamma Tku chapter of Beta Mrs. Bert Van Faasen
ilnK
anniversary which they celebrated
cludes 18 grand officers,four of Sigma Phi, business girls’ sororOct. 25.
whom were absent. Mrs. Margaret ity, entertained the Gamma Lamb- Feted on Birthday
Approaching Marriage
A daughterwas bom Friday in
Mrs. Bert Van Faasen was surJones, worthy .grand matron, and da chapter of Grand Rapids,
h Announced Here
prised Friday evening in her Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Smith, worthy grand last Thursday night.
home at 179 West 17th St. on Gilbert Rowan, 544 Central Ave.
Mr. tod Mrs. H. J. Garvelink patron, headed those present.They
Guests were in costume, and
Bom Saturday in Holland hosCw*
of route 6 announce the forth- exemplified the initiatorydegrees several afn using and hair-raising the occasion of her birthday anniversary. A gift was presented by pital to Mr. and Mrs. Elton Fisher
ig marriage of their daughter, on two Candida Ws.
games were played., A prize for the the group.
of Fennville a son.
to Corp. Carson R. Neifert
In her inspirationaltalk at the beat costume was given to one of
Those present were Mrs. Mary
A1 Streur of San Antonio, Tex.,
Sill, Okla, Mr. Neifert close of the meeting, Mrs. Jones
the Grand Rapids guests. Identifigave some suggestionsfor the cation ivas not made until masks Streur, lira. Herman Van Faasen, former Holland resident,baa arMrs. John Marcus, Mrs. Jiy Prins, rived here for a visit with his faworic of the order and said this were removed. Eight af the 15
Mrs. Clarence Bouman, Mrs. A1 ther, Henry Streur, 1? West 13th
year will be known as the Dia- guests were from
visiting
UNO Hr urn in iwarifySfiOOfiOO maF
Faasen and Mrs. Nick Rowan.
St, and other relatives. This Is his
mond Jubilee year. She asked for
i.'
mirtnlt thelh, n—dad for dafen*.u bring utvad
first visit home in 10 years since
will take place during the continued endeavor for the relief
After refreshments were served,
yMrfy by tka TeUpkona Companiet. <
Nassau is only 80 minutes flying h# left for San Antonio.Streur
work, thf children at the Adrian the local girls displayed their club time from Miami.
will bt remembered in Holland by

Jamei H.

Grand Rapids visited their mother
Elected President to
here Sunday.
Dan Welch, who has been conSucceed Zwiep
fined to Holland hospital for almost two months because of illJames H. Klomparens was elect- ness has now returned to his home
ed president of the Holland Ki- on Eighth St.
wanis club at the annual election
Rose Walters, daughter of Mr.
of officerswhich fealured the and Mrs. S. Waiters of West 21st
club's weekly noon luncheonFriSt. is confined to Holland hospital
oay noon in the Warm Friend because of an appendectomy.
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Probable Lineup for Hope and Kalamazoo

Gama •
fli

of Saturday, November 8, 1941

HOPE

—

KALAMAZOO

G.

8LAGER

M.

BEKKEN

—

PAPE
B.'TAPPAN (c)

GILMAN (c)
CLAY
FORRI8T THOMPSON
FRANCIS THOMPSON

L

DICK

B. CZERNECKI

G.
B.

VANDERHILL
MORGAN

D. MULDER
BRAHAM

R.

DAVI8

A. BELL

G.

J.

L.

B KAREL

B.

A.

TIMMER

D.

DE

G.

FOUW

J.

VANDEN BERG
SOMERS
BOCKELMAN

/o
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S
’

WELUNG

BOES and

CHAMBER

STANDARD OIL COMMISSION AGENTS
Standard Can Give You More for Money, and Doeo.

of

COMMERCE

190 River Avenue
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ov

Phone 2455
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HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

St.

ANDREW KLOMPARENS, Branch Manager
129 East 8th

SINCLAIR REFINING CO.

'J

•

Phone 3845

RAY

N.

SMITH, Agent

Phone 9554

'
I

PEOPLES STATE BANK
36 East 8th Street

MECHANTS

Phone 3154

246 River

Service

.

BUREAU

Avenue

Phone 3177

m
HOLLAND HOTPOINT CO.

WESTERN MACHINE

Ranges, Refrigerators, Washers, Philco Radios
46 East 8th

Street

Tool

Works

M

Manufacturers of Metal Working Machine Tools4

-

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

i}:

HOLLAND THEATRES
— For Finest Entertainment —
HOLLAND — COLONIAL — CENTER

HOLLAND STATE BANK
1

West

8th Street

Henry Carley, Manager

.
^

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

BV:
148 College Avenue

Phone 2468

‘‘First Class Service

fe-l:

.

, _ ' 111 —
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Guaranteed”
’
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,

Phone 3128

1

MUTUAL
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOLLAND CIH NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

HOLLAND

past 12 years was employed at the
farm of Mrs. J. E. Bennett resigned his position and has accepted
a similarone at the farm of Johannes

November

ReprnUnre and Faith

Luke

15:11-24

By Hrnry Jleertlnfs

fftw Uom* »f «»>•
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by
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Michigan.

the Sentinel!
Printing Co. Office M-M'
West Eighth etreet. Hoi-
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*ViA>r

Entered as second claaa matter at
the post office at Holland,Mloh..
under the aat of Congreaa,March S.

in

FRENCH, Editor and Manager
W. A. BUTLER, Baalneaa Manager

C. A.

Telephone — News Items 3193
AdYerttalngand Subscriptions, 3191

Vetional Advertising Representative

‘

Thu story of the prodigal son is
not only the greatest of all parables, but Ls is aim the most complete and perfect picture of the
process of salvation. There are
two fundamental truths involved in
it. The first is repentance, and the
second is obedience. This lesson
outline make* it repentanceand
faith, but obedience is a less confusing theologicalterm. The prodigal had to come to himself before he could repent, and this
meant the exercise of a certain
degree of faith. On the other hand,
after he had repented, ho had to
obey the teaching of his father and
return in wholeheartedloyalty to
him in order to be saved. This is
the way of salvation. Men in a
state of sinfulnesshear the gospel
message, realize that it is true and
accept it, confess openly their belief, and are baptized as a covenant expression of their preceding
faith and repentance. The hearing
of ihe word of truth, believing it.
repenting and turning away from
the old life, confessing the new
belief with baptism as the final
covenant expression of the change
which has taken place constitute
the essence of Christian evangelism.
No matter how good the home,
how loving the parents, how happy
the days, there are always some
boys who want to leave home to
see the world, the world that hardly impinges on the small world in
which they live and move and have
their uninteresting being. It is a
big world and a moving world and
a thrillingworld— a world that
smiles with vast superiorityon the

Bakker

at

6,

SUNDAY DINNER,

Beaverdam.

surprise party was given In 'T'Hl yowr-or mn th« younf In
honor of Miss Christina Zylstra ^ hart— will Uke not* of Hallowby about 18 of the young people *’en on th« calendar this week. Aa
residing near the villageof Forest * epeelal nrprla* for the family,
The High school oratorical con- Grove. Those present were the yw might bund yonr next Sunday
test was held this afternoon in the Misses Jennie and Anna Decker,
dinner arovnd a menu especially
High school assembly room, ac- Joeie and Anna Overset,Jennie planned lor the day.
cording to a news item in the Mon- Cotts, Anna Van Duin, Anna De
The markets will help yon out,
day, March 18 issue of the Hol- Koster, Jennie Mast, Ada Van with a profnalonof fruits and Teceland Daily Sentinel publishedin Goyen of Muskegon. The Miners tablae that are traditionallyfor
1912. The contest was decided in Jacob Zylstra, Henry and John
Hallowe'en.Rom* applee for bakfavor of Cornie Dronkers,whose Decker, John Overset, John Cotts, Ing, Deltolooe for eating ; sweet posubject was "Capital Punishment Henry Mast and Bert Schipper.
tatoes; pumpkin*—they all add np
and Prison Reform.” Bruno Miller
For a short time this morning to thla ancientholiday.
won second place.
it looked as though the children
Other eeaaonahle fbodi are alao
There were about fifty voters attending the Columbia Ave. reaaonaMypriced. Larger applies
present at the socialist caucus held school would receive a holiday of grapefruit are (a, and plenty of
Saturday evening in the Seif and as is natural in such case* of cranberries. Beets, cabbage, celery,
building on East Eighth St. and course the children felt badly, hut iceberg lettuce, mnahroome, peas,
the greater enthusiasm prevailed their fears were soon banished,' be- spinach end rutabagas are all
throughoutthe meeting. Aid. Ver- gan a story in the Wednesday, starred Mama.
non F. King was nominated as March 20 issue. At SW- o'clock.
Broilers and chickens are
candidate for mayor by a vote that James Perins, a printer employed bnys this weak and turkeys are Inwas very nearly unanimous.
at the De Hope printing office saw
expensive.
The Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of flames and smoke issuing through
For that special Hallowe'en dinthe First Reformed church of Zee- the roof of the school building ner, Marion Ronse Bndd, director

IN 1912

9, 1941
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A

ml

land announced yesterdaymorning to his congregation that he had
declinedthe call to the Second
Reformed church at Muskegon and
that he had another call from
Rochester, N.Y., under considera-

and promptly turned in the fire
alarm, which was responded to by
the teams from the two engine

of

the

1

Kitchen,haa prepared

1941
6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Gertie Dekker to Melvin Dekker & wf. Pt. El SWi SE* Sec.
6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Lillie E. Baldua to Louis B.
Handlogten A wf. Pt. SWi NEi
Sec. 26-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Gerrit B. Lemmen A wf. to Lave me Dahnan A wf. Lot 30 Heneve Ids Plat No. 4 Twp. Paris.
Adrian Van DU & wf. to Abbie
Bennett Pt. Lot 7 Sec. 15-8-16
Spring Lake.
SaphroniaNoble to Porter Reed
A wf. Ni NWi NWt Sbc. 24-8-14
Twp. Polkton.
CathaleneMersen et al to John
K. Winter et al Pt. Lot 8 Blk 46
A Pt. Lot 7 Blk 46 Holland.
John H. Teerman A wf. to John
R. Timmer A wf. Pt. NEt NWJ
Sec. 29-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
Barbara Galde* to Andy Peterson A wf. SWt NWi Sec. 2-8-14
Twp. Polkton.
Henry Kulper & wf. to August
Wm. Krumm A wf, Pt. Si SWt
NEi Sec. 4-6-16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
Edward G. Martinie A wf. to

Benj. Martinie A wf.

SEi NWi

Sec. 36-7-15 Twp. Robinson.

John Brinkman Ends 35

Yean

as Rural Carrier

Miss ElizabethDiriue, sister of Active in Postal Groups,
the bride, and by Gradus Knoll
He Was Once Delegate
brother of the bridegroom.The
bride wore a floor-length gown
to National Meet
of roa brocade and carried a bouquet of iweet peu and asters.
Her shoulder-length veil of white After 35 years of active postal
net was held in place with a •ervice in all kinds of weather1
bridal wreath. Her attendant wore
and on all kinds of roads, John
pink brocaded satin with a blue
flower In her hair and carried Brinkman, route 6, Holland, dea bouquet similar to that of the ^vered mall to his rural patrons
bride.
for the last time Friday and toA reception followed in the day looked forward to a life of reDiriue home. The couple left on
a short wedding trip and will be tirement
He has no plans for the future.
at home at 78 Weet Ninth St.
Starting on route 11 which is
after Nov. 3.
The bride was honored at a now route 4, Holland, Mr. Brinksurprise shower last Friday even- man began work Oct 16, 1906. He
ing with Mrs. Lizzie Diriue, Mrs. was the first to carry mall through
Russell Diriue and Mrs. John Waukazoo and to Ottawa beach.
Diriue
hostesses. Gifts were Jn those days, the roads were unpresented, games were played and improved and were mostly and
refreshmentswere served. Prizes and winding trails through the

a

Charles Lemke Jr. to Louis were awarded to Mrs. Richard dense woods.
Szymas A wf. NEi NWi Sec. 5- Diriue and Mrs. Fred Diriue.
Lakewood farm wm then owned
7-15 Twp. Robinson.
houses.
Guests included Mrs. Richard by Ida Fay. Alpena beach, ownLew Cost Dinner
William Steffen A wf. to Ed- Dlrkse, Mrs. Fred Diriue, Mrs. ed by the Vos brothers, was reAlthough all the commissionsof
Obtained by advertiser and returned
b him In time for correction with
Vegetable Juice
ward Bfluder A wf. Lot 7 Pine- Alvin Diriue, Mrs. Dickie Diriue, garded as one of the popular picthe deputy sheriffs have expired
an h errors or corrections noted
Braised Lamb Neck Slices with
hurst Add. Grand Haven.
tion.
with the retirement of Mr. Andre,
Miss Anna Mae fllrkae, Mrs. Ben nicking grounds along Lake Michiplainly thereon;and In such case If
John Arendshorat
wf. to Dirkse, Mrs. Cornelius Dlrkse, gan.
Cauliflower and Carrots
William T. Engelsman of Salt the Holland deputies will not be
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
Laveme C. Dalman A wf. Lots Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Mrs.
Baked Potatoes
Lake City, Utah, Ls visiting rela- affected,according to a statement
After carrying mail for nine
inch a proportionof the entire space
1 A 2 Highland Subd. Holland.
Bread
and Butter
tives
in
Drenthe
after
an
absence
made
by
Sheriff
De
Kleine.
Mr
Effie Nleboer, Mrs. Jack Nieboer, years on this route, Mr. Brinkoccupied by the error bears to the
Harry Carter A wf. to Walter Mrs. Cora Paris, MLss Evelyn man was transferred to route J
of 18 years, during which time he Hidding,Mr. Dombos, Mr. Kleis IndividualOrange Jack-O-Lantern
Whole space occupiedby such adverWarnke Lots 18. 51 A 52 Frazer Paris, Mrs. Mannes Knoll, Miss which is located north and east
Custards
tl— PUL
has traveled a great deal. Besides and Mr. Melhornewill retain their
A Gillelands Plat Twp. Spring Grace Knoll, Mrs. Henry Nieboer, of Holland and he has served this
Tea or Coffee
having served in the United States offices and no change will be made
TERMS OV SUBSCBH’TION
Lake.
One year $2.00; 81i months $1.25;
army in the Philippines he has by the new sheriff.
Miss Alma Nieboer, Mrs. Russell route for 26 years. The first 11
Medium Cost Dinner >
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
John J Danhof et al to Fer- Dirkse, Mrs. Lizzie Dirkse and years of carrying mail was done
been a cowboy in Texas and MexAt the Republican caucus held In
copy 6c. Subscriptions payable In adCrown Rout of Pork with
dinand J Kinkema A wf. Pt. Elizabeth Dlrkse.
ico and has visitedSouth Ameri- the town hall of Olive township
with a horse and buggy.
vance and will be promptly disconCranberry Banc*
Ix>ts 7 A 8 Blk 26 Munroe A
tinued If not renewed.
ca, Spain, Egypt, Italy and sev- the following nominations were
Then he switched to automobiles
Browned
Swat
Potatoes
Subacriberswill confer a favor by
Harris Add. Grand Haven.
eral other countries.
made; Supervisor— Maurice Luidand also used one snowmobile. He
reportingpromptly any Irregularity
Bread and Butter
Garrett Tuin A wf. to Olga E. Sttnday School Class
While at work for the Riksen ens; treasurer— Abraham Amys;
started first with a route of 27
L. delivery. Write or phone $19L
Scalloped Celery Cabbage
Sarsen Lot 5 S. Park Subd. Twp.
Co. who are building a road across clerk— Gemt H. Brower; Highway
miles which served 160 families.
Has Annual Meeting
Jack-O-LanternSalad with Peach
Grand Haven.
the
east end of Kelly’s lake two commissioner— Gerrit Looman,
The route was lengthenedfrom
"NO ONE KNOWS NOTHIN 0”
Half Pacea
The Sunday school class taught time to time until now it covers'
Isaac F. Sleesman A wf. to Huteams of horses narrowly escaped Justice — John C. Robart; member
Prune Pie with Pastry Witch
Bewildered and disgusted with
bert G. Henry Lot
Norton's by William Mokma had its annual
drowning by plunging through the of board of review— Jacob L. Hop;
...
^ . on . 54 mllea and serves 430 families,
Topping
Add. Marne.
claim* and counter-claims,promclaa party Wednesday Oct. 29 in
Brinkman estimates that h.
ice. The drivers,Albert Brinkman Constables — John Leland; John
Tea or Coffee
Bethel church. Mr. Mokma had haj driven 320,000 miles in his 35
and Bert Wolters were saved by Bosch, Jr.; Harm Arnoldink, and
ises and counter-promises, boasts
charge of devotions and presided. years of service
prompt assistance of other work- Bert Riemersma.
Very Special Dinner
and taunts of military, political
Angeline Van HeuveUn
A short program was enjoyed with During hij carevi nr
men.
The Hplland Canning Co., has Jack-O-Lantern Canapes of Egg
and economic leaders of all na- little world wherein virtue and
George Mooi as the main speak- under ,our p^tm^ters Gerrjt
The school for Christian instruc- begun excavating for its new plant
Honored
at Shower
Yolks
and
Chicken
Levers
tions, a citizen who had more honesty and love and the real
er. Mrs. G Van Putten gave a van Schelven, William Van Kyke,
tion has purchased lots on Nine- on Central Ave. and expects to
, Rout Staffed Chicken
Miss Angeline Van Heuvelenwas
philosophy than grammar— so the values have their home. And once
reading and special music was A. J. Westveer and Louis J. Van.
teenth St. and First Ave. for the have it in operation when the crop
Olblet Gravy
guest
of honor at a surprise bridal
Story goes — cried out in a protest they are attracted by the glamor
furnished by J. Wiersma.
purpose of erecting a new school of rhubarb and gooseberriesis harder burg.
. Mashed Potatoes
shower given in the home of Mr.
of incredulity, "No one knows of this big world, they are intoxiThe followingofficers were As a member of the Rural Lethouse.
vested in June. The building will
J
Buttered Broccoli
and
Mrs. Richard Wieghmink. The
nothing!"
elected: president, Henry Strabcated with the wine of its good
Isaac Van Westenburg of Grand be two stories, 140 by 50 feet, with
ter Carriers association,he held
Bread and Butter
bride-elect was presented with
For him the worm had finally fellowship,they are stirred by a
bing; vice president, B. Wierda; 0fflce 0f secretary and treasRapids and John Wolterink of full basement and the plant will
Spook Salad of Apples, Nuts
many
gifts. Games were played
turned. For more than two years thousand appeals. TTiey indeed
Hamilton have been chosen class be in operation until Christmas.
and Marshmallows
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. secretary, Mrs. John Wiggers, urer of the Ottawa county unit 24
he had been fed on claims. He had have a good time. They have such
orators for the annual commence- The output will be from 5,000 to
Orange Jack-O-Lantern Bavarian
John Steketee, Miss Janette Vred- treasurer, Mrs. H. Nuismer, and years an(1 serve(j ^ president two
aaen these claims nullified by thrillingexperiencesas the old, ment of the Western Theological 20,000 cans daily.
assistantsecretary and treasurer. yem He was president 0, the
Cream
eveld,
Mrs. Ralph Telgenhof, Mrs.
agents. And so he came to the quiet, slow home would never afseminary scheduled for May 8. A
G. T. Haan, B. Van Raalte, Jr.,
_ 1 Tea or Coffee ,
M. Ten Hoor, Mrs. D. Steketee, Mrs. Henry Strabbing Refresh- f1Ve-countyorganization,Kent,
COnduskm fhat when prime min- ford. They do as they please and class of 11 will graduate. Of these and Fred Jackson are among the
Ralph Telgenhof and George Stek- ments were served by Mrs. George Muskegon. Newaygo, Oceana and
ister or king or president or major there is no one to say them nay.
Etlander and Mrs. A. Van Jlam.
Mr. Van Westenburg was the first Ford excursioniststo Detroit
Ottawa, nine years, was a memetee. Refreshments were served'
ftteral dr navy secretary or any- What a marvelous thing this new
to accept the promise of a call to
P. H. Brouwer of Zeeland was
ber of the state board seven years
by Mrs, Richard Wieghmink. Henbody else made any claims as to found libertyis.
the Reformed church at Marion, in Grand Rapids yesterdayafterand a delegate to the convention
rietta and Helene Wieghmink.
Prizes Are Awarded at
What would happen, he was as
As long as the money lasts It is NY.
noon for the purpose of securing
12 times.
Those
attending were Mr. and
Maely to be wrong as the socalled all that heart could ctasire.Friends
Captain and Mrs. Ewald of Pent- his final papers to become a citiMr. Brinkman was a delegate to
Mrs. D. Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Royal Neighbor Party
“man in the street"— who is not are faithful and many. Compan- water are visiting Dr. Bruinsma zen of the United States of AmCards were played at a regular the national convention in WashGeorge
Steke4ee,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
supposed to know anything in the ions are ever ready to suggest new
and family of this city. Captain erica. He was accompaniedby two
John Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. R. meeting of the Royal Neighbors ington, D. C. At the convention
field of military tactics or strat- delights and ever willing to seek
Ewald is the keeper of Pentwater witnesses,M. C. Ver Hage of ZeeTelgenhof, Mr. and Mrs. H. Klein- society Thursday night and prizes banquet were 700 postal employes
egy And with a natural instinct them. But when the money goes Life Saving station.
land and Fred Slag of Holland.
heksel, Mr. and Mrs. Don Romeyn, were awarded to Nellie Kleis, together with the late President
for terseness he summed it all up and poverty comes, then friends
Emil Hans Kurechner A wf. to
The K.O.H.R. club was delight- MLss Grace Harmsen and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen. Retha Van Gelderen, Vemice Warren G. Harding and members
in the vigorous negation: "No one and companionsgo. They fly a#ay
Freda Johnson Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 25fully entertained with a St. Pa- Neil De Jongh are in Grand RapMrs. M. Ten Hoor, Misses Sena Olmstead and Lillian Bocks.
of his cabinet. All were seated at
krtsws nothing!"
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
like blackbirds from a falling tree.
triclis party at the home of Jen- ids on business.
Ten Hoor, Jean Hoesink,Bertha Birthday anniversaries of one table.
Se may not be far from the Then come hunger and want and nie Mulder, West 13th St.
Henry Bylsma to Leonard Mar- Van Der Sims, Geraldine Van Vul- Blanche Shafer, Anna Ellison and
The retiringcarrier was Instrutruth. Just a few illustrations. In lonelinessand disillusionmentand
quevant A wf. SWi NEi Sec. 16- pen, Adrianna Steketee, Jeanette Johanna De Weerd were celebrat- mental in bringing the state’ con^t
Miss Francis Fenlon of Chicago
the early days of the war the ‘'ex- shame and a painful sense of utter
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. P. DonVredeveld, Henriettaand Helene ed. Refreshmentswere served. ventkm to Holland in 1915.
perts'’ told us with a tanow-it*«U abandonment. From the Company
nelly at their home on West 12th
Luke Denhof to Jake Denhof A Wieghmink, Mr and Mrs. R. The November committee will enHe was born in Graafschap Oct
air that the Nazi government of the good fellowsto the company St
wf. Ei NWi Sec. 14-9-13 Twp. Wieghmink and Hiram Wiegh- tertain at next Thursday'smeet- 6. 1876, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
would eottapse in six months if a of swine is quite a decent in the
The sheriffsituation in Ottawa
mink.
Chester.
ing.
Brinkman. His father was a pionwar came; that the Nazi economic social scale. From plenty to tragic county was finally disposed of toMarvin J. Vink A wf, to Loral
eer of that community, a leading
structure would topple in a short and disgracefulwant is like movday when Dr. William De Kleine
W.
Vink A wf. Pt. NWi NEi
churchman
for years and Laketime; that Germany would run ing out of a palace to a miserable
10B Class to Present
Entertains on Her 1 7th
of Grand Haven was appointed to
Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
town township supervisor for 14
out of oil and hence its war mach- hut.
take the place vacated by Sheriff
Martha D. Kollen to Henry
years.
Birthday Anniversary
ine would bog down. We were told
But there is ever a larger num- Andre, according to the Tuesday, Ben Graham, county supervisor Siegers A wf. Lot 14 Blk E R. H. Play in November
To celebrate her 17th birthday Mr. Brinkman Is a member of
The 10B class of Junior high
bp those same "experts,"or others ber of prodigals on the way to
for the Ottawa county bureau of Poet’s Park Hill Add. Holland.
March 19 Issue.
school
will
present
the
three-act
anniversary,
Mary Ellen Klom- First Reformed church in which
who were bo less sure, that France strike the bottom of the social
TTie Holland Chemical Co. that social aid, is in receipt of a reLeo Bleaae to William Blease
bad the greatest and most effic- scale. There is always 9 new lot was organizedin Holland a few port from Lansing which reveals A wf. Pt. Lot 1 Munroe Howlett comedy, "What a Life." by Clif- parens entertaineda group of he has served 20 years on the conford Goldsmith, Nov. 27 and 28 in friends in her home Wednesday sistory, both as a deacon and as an
ient army in Burope; that the from each generation.Some people
days ago decided this afternoon the amount of money spent in Ot- A Cutler’s Add. Grand Haven.
the Holland high school auditor- Oct. 29. The party was in the elder.
Maginot line could never be brok- must see the world for themselves.
at a meeting of the directors of tawa and Allegan counties in the
Cora D. Me Creary et al to ium. The play, a typical Henry form of a scavenger hunt after Mr. and Mrs. Brinkman have
en; that all England and France They learn only by bitter and huthe company to build a factory bureau's three social aid work Bessel Vande Bunte A wf. Pt. Aldrich comedy, is being directed which refreshmentsw'ere served two children. Henrietta and Paul
needed to do was sit tight and give miliatingand wreckingexperience.
NWi NWi Sec. 33-5-15 Twp. by Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen.
on Sixth St. at the foot of College during September.
by Mrs. James Klomparens, the Brinkman, who both reside at
Germany enough rope to hang her- Each generation is told that fire
The report follows:
Ave..
Holland.
home.
mother
of the hostess.
The
cast
includes:
Henry
Al(lelf. We were told by still other bums. Each generation is told that
Ottawa county— Aid to blind,
Warner De Leeuw A wf. to drich, Tim Harrison; Barbara Those attending the party were A group of retiredrural carriers
'Hiat Nicodemus Bosch is still
“enperts"that Russia would not the world wears a beautiful mask
very much in the race for the cases, 29, total amount spent, Gerrit J. Geerds A wf. Lot 7 Pine Pearson, Mary Jane Thurbor; Sally Diekema, Dale Van Lente, surprisedMr. Brinkman at his
last six weeks if attacked by over a very- ugly face, but some
Republicannominationfor mayor $606 50, average cost per case, Crest Sub. Twp. Holland.
George Bigelow, Henry's rival, Lavonne Timmer, John Bagladl, home Friday night. In the group
Germany, that the people of Rus- must tear the mask off to see for
William Moes to Bessie Barense Bob Blazer; Mrs Aldrich, Norma Elaine Prins, Vernon Kraal, were Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson and
was made clear by Mr. Bosch to- $20.91; aid to dependent children,
lia would turn on the government themselves.
day when he announced that he cases, 169, total cost, $5,271.50, Lots 31 to 36 Inc. South East Albers.
Muriel Veurink, Orwin Cook, Bet- Mr. and Mrs. B. Vander Heide of
if war came and overrun It.
Well, the prodigal came to himwas not thinking of pulling out average cost per case, $31.19; old Heights Add. Zeeland.
Others in the cast are Colleen ty Ten Have, Wallace Kemme, Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Bert TinTo go back a little further in self. His awful experiencewas and had never thought so.
age assistance,cases, 1,402, total
William Hoogewind A wf. to Barry, Arnold Funckus, Jean Ver- Mary Lois De Fouw, Bob Barry, holt; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievtime and away a little longer dis- enough to bring him to himself. He
A club to be known as the Hol- cost, $23,459, average cost per Dick Hoogewind A wf. Pt. NWi burg, Bob Smith, Alan Miles, Joyce Van Oss, Norman Ooster- it, Mr. and Mrs. S. De Boer of
tance, we were told by people saw how foolishhe had been and
case $16 73,
Sec. 1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
land Motorcycle club has been orHolland; and Mr. and Mrs. J.
Betty Bezon, Roger Gunn, Leona baan and Bob Scheerhorn.
Who were "experts” on the ques- so he made up his mind to go back ganized in this city. Although this
Allegan county— Aid to blind,
Albert Boone A wf. to Henry
Kronemeyer of Hamilton.Retions of the oriental world, four home and make a clean breast of
cases, 26, total cost. $571.50, Herpolsheimer A wf. Ei Lot 14 Steketee,Dale Van Den Brink,
club ls brand new it has a memDale Drew, Donald Jalving, Doris
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
years ago, that Japan would con- his folly. We must admire the proaverage cost per case, $21.98; aid Blk 38 Holland.
Football Team Has
bership of 15 motorcycleenthusiDiekema, Mary Alice Fairbanks
Brinkman and her daughter.
quer China in six months: by other digal for this. He took all the
to dependent children,cases, 189,
Albert
Wheat
A
wf.
to
Joseph
asts with headquarters at the Huband Donna Ter Haar.
Halloween Party
“experts"that Japan could not blame. Hp did not go back to his
total cost, $6,312.50 average cost Muller A wf. Pt. Ei Wi SWi
bard Bicycle and Repair company's
per case, $33.40; old age assis- Sec. 34-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
last a year because of her insecure father whimpering that it was his
A party was given by several Miscellaneous Shower
building on River St.
tance, cases, 1,417 total cost,
economic structure.
environment that caused him to
members of the Holland high
Harry Vander Zwaag A wf. to Janet Brooks Hostess
At
special congregational
$22,093, average cost per case, Lawrence Vander Zwaag A wf.
For years "experts" have been slip or that the blame must be put
football team Saturday night in Honors Recent Bride
meeting which took place at the
at
Halloween
Party
$15.59.
Mexperting” all over the map, and on that fast crowd he got in with
a large barn at Pine Creek. A
Mrs. Harold A. Nienhuis, who
Pt. Ni Ni NEi Sec. 28-6-15. Also
Reformed church at Beaverdam
State Totals— Aid to blind, Pt. Si NEi NEi Sec. 28-6-15 Janet Brooks entertaineda scavengerhunt was featured and before her recent marriage waa
next to nothing that they have or that one must go the pace else
the following trio of pastors were
cases, 1,308, total cost. $31.865 50,
been predicting has come to pass. he will have no social standing.No,
group of her friends Thursday romping in the hay and straw Miss Lois Jane Rowan, was honorOlive Twp.
nominated:The Rev. George Hanaverage cost per case, $24.36; aid
If Just ordinary average citizens he did not do that. He told his faPaul Dogger to Fred Sherwood night in her home on West 11th was enjoyed. Refreshments were ed last Thursday with a mis<*J
kamp of Hamilton, Student Lamen to dependent children, cases, 21,made such enormous blunders and ther that he had sinned. Here was of Holland and the Rev. Vander
cellaneous shower given by Miss
A wf. Lot 294 Diekema Home- St. at a Halloween party. Guests served.
442, total cost, $875.641 25, avermiscalculations there would be a real man.
came in costume, and games apThose present included Alberta Mildred Vander Bie at her home
Schaaf of South Dakota. Another age cost per case, $40 84; old age stead Add. Holland.
In these days there is quite a
little to say. But the point is that
Frank Holzinger A wf. to Paul propriate to the season were play- Van De Vusse, Walter Milewski, at 105 East 17th St.
meeting will be held soon to elect assistance, cases, 91.937. total
all these things were predicted by tendency to eliminate the personal
Betty Ten Have, Wallace Kemme,
The evening was spent In playa regular pastor to succeed the cost, $1,612,413.50,average cost Boettcher A wf. Lot 19 Wood lawn ed. Refreshmentswere served.
"experts," by "specialists", by "in- responsibility from wrongdoingand
Attending the party were Donna Sally Diekema, Dale Van Lente, ing games with prizes awarded to
Sub. Grand Haven
Rev. Vander Meer w'ho Ls now pas- per case, $17,54.
formed sources."That’s something pass it on to somethingoutside of
George Egbers A wf. to John Van Tongeren, Doris Diekema, Muriel Veurink. Orwin Cook, Mil- Mrs. George Steffens and Mrs.
tor in one of the Reformed churchMr. Graham also announced Van Der West Lot 33 Stewart's Mary McLean, Isla Parsons,Lu- ly Veldhuis, Bud Streur, Carol Henry Windemuller.Refreshment!
one s self. Man is said to he a mato think about.
es in Grand Rapids.
that beginningNov. 1, Mrs.
The more so because those same chine and therefore he ls no*, morcille Jonkman, VirginiaBender, Cory, Pete Groters, Vera Zietlow, were served buffef style with the
Andrew Brink, a farmer, living Irvine of Zeeland will assume Add. Holland.
"experts" are as hard at it at this ally responsible. Environmentis
Flora Dyk to Roelof A Herman Ruth Bocks, Ruth Arendsen, Don Scholten, Betty Schaap, Dell table decorated with lighted tapnear Drenthe delivered a hog in her duties as a case worker, remoment as they ever were. They very powerfuland therefore man Zeeland weighing700 pounds, the
Dregt Pt. Ei SWi Sec. 12-6-14 Marilyn Baker, Jean Snow, Janet Koop, Myrtle Bos, Casey Vander ers.
placing MLss VirginiaSoule of Twp. Blendon.
are just as sure as ever. And they Is not able to resist its bad influSnow, Jacqueline Bremer, Lela Kuy, Betty Boeve, Ray De Witt
The guest list included the Misheaviest porker ever brought to Spring Lake who is being marare asking us average uninformed ence. Adam blamed it all on the
William Saunders A wf. to Ar- Vandenberg,Doris Eash, Barbara Elaine Prins, Vern Kraai, Edna ses Bernice Klaasen, Emma Louise
that city.
ried soon.
citizens not only to believe them woman. The number of modern
thur Van Dyke A wf. Lots 214 A Yeomans, Margaret Moody, Faith Van Tatenhove, Ken Rotman, Klaasen, Marian Klaasen, MadeMrs. Harry Miller and children
but to stake our all. including our Adams is startlinglylarge. It is a
215 Diekema Homestead Add. Den Herder, Marcia Den Herder, Milly Cook, Son Maatman, Jean line Kolenbrander, Sadie Zuidema
of Benton Harbor are visiting Mrs.
There are four naval training
lives, on their hunches as to what great game of eliminating the ego.
Kathryn Steketee, Marilyn Sulk- Webber, Neil Van Zyl, Joyce Van and June De Vries of Spring Lake,
Holland.
The ruin of the prodigal faced Miller'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. stations where naval recruits are
i* going to happen. Can we averBemie
J.
Lemmen
A
wf.
to
era, Glendora Loew, Eleanor Reed Oss and Norma Oosterbaan.
and Mesdames Herman Vander
Buursma. 263 East Tenth St.
trainedbefore going aboard ship or
age citizensbe blamed for indulg- and tasted was a responsibilityall
Maat, George Steffens, Harold
Miss Grace Gonrend of Reed entering one of the trade schools. Sophia Kerestes Evanczo Lot 20 and Judy Hoffman.
his own. When he looked into the
ing in a skeptical smile ?
Stull, Henry Windemuller,Phillip
City
is veiling Mr. and Mrs. F. They are at Newport, R. I.. Great Lang’s Assessors Plat No. 4 Coop"No one knows nothing;" The degredation that well nigh over- Burt, 290 Van Raalte Ave.
ereville.
Bloemers, Marvin Vereeke and
Miss Rath Groters Is
Lakes, III, Norfolk, Va. and San
faultiness of the grammar does whelmed him, and realized the
Justin Smeenge.
Jennie Nederveldet al to Arden
Charles Riemersma who for the Diego, Cal.
not necessarily discredit the wis- abysmal contrast between what he
Huizenga A wf. SWi NEi Sec. Honofed at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai have
was and what he might have been,
dom of the idea.
10-5-13 A Ni Ei SWi Sec. 9-5miscellaneous shower was sold their farm to Mr. and Mrs.
he pulled himself together and
13.
given Thursday evening by Mrs. C.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU started home.
Exec. Est. Kate Vander Veen Brewer, Mr*. D. Kluitenbergand Walter Bruhn of Grand Haven.
Dan Rushmore who taught the
After five year* on the bench,]
to Bert Riemersma A wf. Pt. ResMrs. William Timmer in the home local school for two years preJudge Benjamin B. Epstein of the Jacob Braak of S.L
ervation No. 3 Howards Add Sec.
of the latter honoring Miss Ruth vious to this term, visited at the
. Chicago criminal court says that
30-5-15 Holland.
Groters. Games were played and homes of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
r% tha most important factor in makGdn. Josephine Baareman,InRetires From Bakery
refreshmentswere served. Gifts Redder and Mrs. Bert Vander
j ing young boys and girls worthcomp. to Albert Aalbers A wf. Pt.
were presented.
Zwaag last week. Mr. Rushmore -MmgU ytmr foyt •metima with ym
SEi Sec. 20-6-13 Georgetown.
* while citizens and good parents is Spring Lake, Nov. 6— After opThose present were Mrs. John is teaching a rural school eight
erating a bakery here for 38 years
religion.
Francis Karr et al to Myrtle A.
occupation"— Linnaeut Brewer, Sr., Mrs. John Brewer, miles from his home in Howard
Karr Ei NWi NWi Sec. 33-5-15
"We live in an age where par- Jacob Braak has retired from
Jr., Mrs. Cornell Groters, Mrs. pur; v*
NOVEMBER
• •
Holland.
\ enti discreditthe Gospel itself,re- active managementof the Braak
Chert* Mannes, Mrs. Bert BrewStan Nieboer, Bernard BorgCharley Rank Jr. et al to Sena
I Hgion being no longer of any par- bakery.
$-E»k Hopkinsnamed fhet
He -has leased his business to
Raak Pt Ei SEi Sec. 13-5-15 er, Mrs. Peter De Young. Mrs. man and Leonard Vande Wege
conunander of navy, 1771
ticular concern to them; the reKerry Hopkins, Mrs. Evert Brede- drove to Kalamazoo last week.
City Zeeland.
ligious ceremonies are idle; the his three sons, Arnold, Albert and
Richard Nykamp is confined to
William Westrate A wf. to way, Mrs. Ed Siegers, Mrs. Wilprkst •has but a shadow of a Reynard and two employes, A. K.
lover Thai*
Wagner
and
George
Koster.
Mr.
Ham
Von Ins A wf. Pt. Lot 8 Ham Brewer, Mrs. William Mokma his home with an injured foot idsfunction; thh ' preacher and the
and Miss Hazel Tinlmer.
tained at his place of employment
Assessors Plat No. 1 Holland.
ftbbi but the shadow of an author- Braak, well known in Spring
in Grand Haven Saturday, Oct 25.
Lake, is a former president of the
Milan Huyser A wf. to Louis
ity.
J-HollandtadBejaiam
Many local women have taken
Via A wf. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 2, Zee- KnoU-DirfaWediing
pleaded for peacalWl
$»rT TOuld say to parents when Ottawa-AlleganBoy scouts counadvantageof the government proland.
worry abouf all the modem cil
ject of making cotton filled comClifford Walsh A wf. to Walter Vowt Are Exckaagei
to also worry about religl-Cal oinla' voted daw*
paoriansefaea* 193&
Mia Lillian Diriue, daughterof forters, available to all folks who
Nilsson A wf. Lot 5 A 6 Blk A
chlldren,or have them
Engagement ol Local
In the mattreo-makDuncan Park Add. Grand Haven. Mrs. Lizzie Diriue of 53 Graves
_ religion, the great
J. Kouw A wf . to Isaac place, and Albertus Knoll, son of
/i of life— that goodness is
Ctrl It Aiumaced
Nykamp and Mrs.
wf. Pt. Blk 1 A 13 Mr. and Mrs. Mannes Knoll of
i- Do these things for >the
Mr. and Mrs. Leoo F. Hudzik of
second Add. Holland.
route 6, were united in marriage Harry Schamper were in Grand
children and the problem North Shore drive announce the
16-NevYQd-NewfoupdkBd
.
Luca Van Wezel to Henay J, Tuesday, Oct. 28, in the parson- Rapids, Wednesday, Oct 29. \
h to connection with crime engagementof thfeir daughter,
tgjQTaph hn* atmuh
.' ' — ..... ... "
Steenblik A wf. Pt. Si NWI Sec. age of the Bible Witness hall In
as nearly solved as the Helen Marie, to William C. Rasin1S-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Zeeland with ihe Rev. John LantMany of the destroyer* in the
element can solve it
•ki*. Jr, ion of Mr. and Mr*. WilGertie Dekker to Ntcholu Dek- Ing reading the double ring cere- 0. S. navy are named in honor of
not accept the invitation liam G Rasinskis,Sr, of Chicago.
V it
,
ker A wf. Pt SEi SEi Sec. 6-5- mony.
enlistedmen who are remembered
next Sunday Z.
OyjL.
No weddjig
wedding date has been set.
!•• 15 alto Pt Ei SWi SEi See,
was attended by
The publishershall not be liable
lor any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
uch advertisementshall have been
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GOSSIP’S

Alex Van Zanten, Vernon Ten
Cate and Rev. Flowerday, who
were among those from the Ex-

HARM

in crisis

cm)

the past 15 year* Ben L.
Grand Haven, Nor. 6
FACES CHARGE VanForLente
has been representing —Lee Siegel, 40, of
the State Farm Insurance companies of Bloomington, 111. The local
One local motorist was given a office handles a general line of
traffic summons by local police as insurance, including property
the result of a number of auto- damage and liability for autoist*
mobile accidentswhich occurred In and accident,wind storm, tornado,
Holland over the week-end.
fire and life Insurance.

TO LOCAL CLUB

Drenthe

rumor.

nal Security,"Sgt. Robertson stated that there is a great deal of Thursday, Nov. 13, at 7:45 p.m,
Mrs. Robert Tanis who underpropagandaand fifth column activity extant nowdays and that is went an operation in Blodgett hosdefinitely the program of Hitler as pital in Grand Rapids is staying
outlined in his book "Mein with her parents for a few days.
Kampf."
wants the United She is improving.

He

States to be confused and harrassed by potty annoyances and disturbances, the speaker stated.
Frank Lievense introduced Sgt.
Robertson.
The Rev. W. G. Flowerday offered the opening prayer. Three

guests, Robert Notier, Reuben
Nyenhuis and 0. J. Weisner, were
introduced to the club. As a special feature, a program of music
was offered by the Holland High
school girls' sextet.
Six new members, Carl Zickler,
Frank Biener, M. F. Feather,
Peter S. Boter, Russell Welch
and Robert Cavanaugh, were officially welcomed by E. V. Hart-

man.

f

Mr. and Mrs. John

Van Dam

of Forest Grove attended church
sen-ices here Sunday afternoon
and were supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Vredeveld

Get free of the wash tuba. |
scrub boards, hand-wrecking ty health officer, have been engagj soaps, beauty-wrecking
steam j ed in recently,Dr. W. M. Tappan.
• and work.
city health officer,advised the
board of health at its monthly
Try Our
{
meeting Monday that 438 students
in local schools have been inocu|

|

j
i

Service

West Michigan Laundry

|

407 West

17th

Phone 9767

50 West 8th Street

HOLLAND BODY &
FENDER SERVICE
Expert Body and Fender

Work

PHONE

lated against diphtheria.
Dr. Tappan said these students
are of the kindergartenand first
grades, some in higher grades who
had not previously been inoculated and others who had not kept
their immunity by previous inoculations.
explained that
Schick tests had been given the
group previously and those students who showed they were not
immunized were given opportunity to have this inoculation.
He also reported to that board
that school students are to be
vaccinated for smallpox,possibly
Thursday.
In each Instance, the vaccine is
supplied by the state and the inoculation or vaccination given free
of charge by Ihe two doctors to
the students.
Contagionsin Holland for October amounted to 13 cases. Dr

He

NEW LOCATION

7332

•

Tappan

*•

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

V.-’i

iSii

AUTO ACCi
INSURANCE

|

Personals
(From

Friday’s Sentinel)

Pvt. Gerrit Van Grondelle of
days.
Ft Leonard Wood, Mo., and his
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Newhouse wife, are spending a week with
are the parents of a son born Wed- the former's parents, Mr. and
nesday, Oct. 29.
Mrs. Jacob Van Grondelle,152
Last Eighth St.

Reporting on a program which

m

Maple Ave.

illegalparking
Mrs Herman Minnema of route
SI: WilLs Hop, 321 Central
is confined in Zeeland hospital
driving his automobile with out- following a major operation two
of-stale license plates, $10.
weeks ago.
Orlie Arnold of Grand Rapid'
Mr and Mrs. Albert Schreur of
was in Holland Unlay on business Fort Sam Houston, Tex., and Mrs.
Charles Herman of Chicago w is C. J Bus house of Cincinnati visittransacting business in Holland ed their father, Henry Schreur,
and other relatives here. Albert
toda>
Mr and Mrs C M. Winslow and Schreur had not been here for 11
, years. He
is engaged in govemdaughter of Western Springs, 111.
| tnent work and
distributesmedlspent the week-end as guests o!
i' lne to various CCC camps. The
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Winslow,
csitors plan to remain here four
Northshore drive.
' weeks.
Twenty-threepersons from HolGeorge Althuis, son of Mr. and
land are enrolled as studentsat
1 Mrs. Shud Althuis of 1 West 19th
Western Michigan college in Kalamazoo for the present year. The> i M . Holland, recently enrolled in
the forestry department of the
tire Benjamin Bowmaster, Ro\
I'niversity of Grand Rapids.
Clark, Mrs. Frank De Roos, Har— —
riet Drew, Edna Helmink, Barbara Heneveld, Nelson Krue/e, Announce Engagement
Carole Erickson. Alfred Michmershuizen, Dick Miner, Don Moody, of Local Couple

Aw

-

and

Farms and Vacant Lots

Rentals

•

nent

•

and

•

Michigan

l

Frontage Macataw

Lake

•

that
Is difficult to
take
perma-

Montello Park Church Will Look

REALTOR
Office 2364
%••••«

—

Home

3014

IPgjij:

good, aubatantlalhome la an

Inveatmentthat will give you
satisfactionand comfort.
Let us help you with your
building problemt.

Estimate!cheerfully given.

- COMMERCIAL —

—

Residential
Industrial
Store Front*

Christmasmust

*

HENRY

also register.

J.

said that certain discharges
who are not liable for further
peacetimetraining must also register if between the ages of 21 and
36 cn Oct. 16, 1941.
This group Included national
guardsmen who have completed six
consecutive years of service and
officers and enlisted men of the
army, navy, marine corps, or coast
guard who have completed three
years service or been discharged
within six months of the end of
the three-year period, he explain-

VANDYKE-VOLKERS

builders
E. 20th 8t., Phonee 4529-2848

vjl
! I

P $

mmm
i

l-ki

ed. Also Included were officers
reserve corps men who were on the
eligible list for six consecutive

,

National guardsmen who have
not completedsix years of service
are relieved of neither registration nor training, Colonel Rose-

30,000

CAsams
itwiin

ENGELSMAN

—

coke:
HUIZENGA

friend* with a

new

MUNCH

and 'dota

EXPRKMfpC.
Central Phene
HOLLAND, MICa

5th and

—

flatters
things’

hnYiarCir

for you.

Holland Beauty Shoppe
River Ave. Phnn* 2212

»«Tire

188U

If so,

HEATERS

s P*'
I

St.

EQUIPMENT

Antl-Freez*
how.

you’re all aet for

economical driving. Ineiet
thla atrvlce through your
*

lu-

AUTOMOTIVE
REPLACEMENT

Phone 4442

107 E. 8th

RE-ROOF

—

RU-BER-OID “TITE-ON"
ui
A storm-proof ehlngle securely
locked down.

Nur»cry Stock

;

River

GEO. MOOI ROOFING & INSULATION CO.

Phone 2385 J
MMM— M*e»e«Ma

29 E.

6TH STREET

PHONE

Nells Nursery
CHRISTMAS
GREETING CARDS

PHONE 3663

AAKE YOUR

INSURANCE

SELECTION

A NEW POLICY THAT WILL
SAVE YOU TWENTY
PER CENT

NOW!
Many beautifuldealgni to aelect from ipanufacturera exclusive line. See Our’ Book of Sample*.

VEEN and MANNES
SUPER SERVICE

A

Holland'e Leading Prlntere 9

EAST 10TH ST.

GENERAL CONTRACTING
HOMES
STATIONS

FACTORIES
Fret Estimates

WE PLAN— BUILD
or

9009

RUBEN HYENHUIS
222 River Ave.— -Office

snd

MODERNIZE
EstimatesCheerfully Given

Auto, Fire and Life Insurance
177 'College Avi. Phone 7133

and medication for their control is

TRIUMPH
for thi viry beet In

Pics, Cakes, Cookies
Pastries and Bread

Holland, Michigan

Central

Phont 2877

|

4651
Columbia Ava. and 5th

—

St

John Galion

—

REAL ESTATE •- INSURANCE
17 WEST 8TH 9T.

ATTENTION....

CAR OWNERS

Holland Laboratories, i*

Y*«,

884,

cars

M<

r

'.i

We Will Deliver
Birthday and Wedding
Cakes

USED

PHONE

BAKE SHOP

75 E. 24th 8L— Residence

HOLLAND, MICH.

|

BEN L VAN LENTE

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

BATTERIES
GREASING

WASHING

diag-

noaes of Poultry and Turkey diseases

offered by

STORES GAS

making

Cyclones, wind storma, floods
are terrible things to happen
to anyone's property but not
so terriblewken covered by insurance. It’s foolieh to trust
to luck when rates art so low!

Body and F«ndar Repairing

of thla policy to you.

PHONE 2326

complete service in

TIRES

Lit ui explain the advantages

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

agelnet

winter storms. Use quality—

and general

Painting

MW!

Make your home snug

—
PLANT BULBS

It's still time to

Pd

Phone

St.

Dutch Block
ttt Rlrpr Are.
Phoae Silt

nM

Mr ^

WHEEL AUG1
Then

PRINS SERVICE
E. 8th

and

la

BEAR

bricate your
car for winter driving.

Supervision

come

chocked on

HEATER
Buy your
Let us

Building.

and

MARION
ANDEI

hairstyle

On* that

DESIGNS

PLANS

KOKOMO

Surprise your

All Types of

The

WAYNE SOUTH

FORT

ARVIN

DESIGNER

FEED

—

CHICAGO

Drive In com^ fort with
the new

PETER ELZINGA

hi
and
INDI

HOLLAND

ARCHITECT

above picture shows the
With help from many local Crete to the grade line, with the
J. Y.
• proposed building for the new
churches, the parish house is now exterior of red colonialbrick. The
•209 RIVER AVE. PHONE 3476 • MontelloPark Christian Reformed church, of which the rear completedand was dedicated Oct. remainder of the building is of
Yard — 192 E. 10th St.
brick veneer constructionwith
Bection, including the parish house 10. It is a building 40 l< et w;de
plastered interior walls. Acoustifacilities,is now completed.
and 60 feet long, with an audi- cal material was used on the
Early in 1910, due to overtorium seating 260, 10 cl.iv-rM.ims, auditoriumceiling.
• crowded conditions in local churchPeter Lamar, a member of the
• Tune Up Your Motor For • es, it was suggestedthe now con- a consistory room, assemblyi-om,
;ns congregation,was general congregation
be
formed.
The
Rev. men’s and women's
Winter Driving
Henry Raker, mission an,' at large, and a space for a large m i- rn tractor, and the satisfactoryand
economical building has been
J Our motor analyzer will diag- • developed the congregation, with
kitchen. It is colonial in d- -;gn. possible with his cooperation.The
• nose your trouble and eliml-| Montello Park as the chosen locaFuture plans call for a larger building is heated by a modern
• nate any guest work.
tion. Meetings first were in Monauditorium to be attached ».th- automatic forced air system which
• SKILLED WORKMANSHIP J tello Park school, later in the out disturbing the present struc- uses oil for fuel.
Christian High gym. Familiesof
FRAME STRAIGHTENING • the charter group numbered 32, ture. Space for parking a1 the
General plaas and specifica5 Body — Fender
Bumping • with five new families having Ride and rear has been taken tions were made by Colton and
into consideration.
Elzinga who have local architec• joined since.
Foundation walls are of eon- tural offices at 222 River Ave.
•

•9th at

^

46 West 8th BL, Telephone8992

HARRY U COLTON

STOKER COAL

• Decker Chevrolet, Inc.

about

Commercial
Photographer

crans said.

•
•

LUMBER C

He

S

and

SCOTT-LU<

already released had neglect- trucka or automobiles.
ed to registerand that thousands
more who are to be released by

S

M

—

Colonel Roaecrans said some to manufacture

Lillian Beauty Shop
Ave. Phone 2950
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—

A home

men

210 River

Your :

HOME
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HAS BEEN AGENT
HOLLAND TEN YEARS

years.

WOOD

OWN

Gordon M. Van Putten, route 1,
Holland, reported to police Saturday that as he wak driving east on
17th St. near the Federal bakery,
a door of the parked car of Jim
Tyink, route 1, Holland, was opened as he drove past, catching the
rear fender of his car.
Cars driven by Neil Van Zyl, 47

:coal

29 West 8th Street

It

When Completed

a

KOUW

ISAAC

W<

C.

8th

TRANSPORTA

How

'

With H»lr

ed.

SEE
« WMt

greetings from the city. Clubi
from Coopersville,Zeeland, Allendale, Townline, Jamestown and
Sand Creek will participatein the
evening program.
The county club has the follow-

MODEM

WOMEN
WANTED

•

John B. Siebellnk. 393 Lincoln
Ave., reported to police his car
was involved In an accidentat 11th
St., and River Ave. with another
vehiclewhose driver was not learn-

pointed district club agent. Mayor
N. Frankena, will present the

DISCHARGED MEN
ALSO TO REGISTER

•

Business Property

tersection.

.

|

City Property, Suburban |

in-

F.HJL

seven cases of scarlet fever, four
cases of whooping cough and two
cases of

REAL ESTATE

saw the other approaching the

ing officers: President,R. Lamb;
vice-president, J. Dyksterhouae;
secretary,Myrtle Ten Haven. Oth.....
The Rev. James Wayer of Raer members of the council are:
cine. Wis , former pastor of First
Mr*. G. Vander Kolk, Mr*. D.
Reformed church, is confined in
Preston, Mrs. E. Muller, Mr*. G.
Mayo Brothers clinic in Rochester,
Van Rhee, Frank Hambleton,Ray
Minn., following a major operaElbing, L Arnold, William Holle- tha thing avsry family
tion about two weeks ago. He is
man, Mrs. J. Miller, Donald Voor- A place where there It
slowly recovering. Dr. Seth Venhorst,
Mr*. J. Kirkby, Duane Halto live
East 13th St., and Genevieve
der Wcrf of Holland will leave
Stoll, route 6, Holland, were In- gleish and Fred Knoper.
Saturday for Racine to fill Rev.
Ut Ua Give You Ait
volved in a minor accident SaturWayer's pulpit Sunday. Mrs.
day at Eighth St. and River Ave.
IN
Wayer's address is Hotel Damon,
An accident Sunday on Ninth St.
Rochester. Minn
opposite Holland armory Involved
Leroy Du Shane of route 4. is
automobilesdriven by Burt Groconvalescing in Holland hospital
ters, 306 East 13th St., and Harold
G C. Wood, popular real eatate Oldest Lumber Go. In
following an appendectomy Tues- Lawrence Moody, Richard Moody,
Equipped to handle bulMli
Mr
and Mrs. James Veltman De Jonge, 307 Lincoln Ave.
and general Inaurance agent, who
day night.
under
Harriet Mulder, Marian Mulder, of route 6 announce the engagehai offices at 85 West 8th St., haa
Two motoristspaid fines and Dorothy Muller, Virginia Muller, ment of their daughter, Jean, to
140 River Ava.
been handling real eatate and rencosts to Municipal Judge Ray- Ruth Nieusma. John Pruls, Cleo
Edwin Oudman, son of Mr. and
tals in Holland ilnce 1931, featurmond L. Smith today for traffic Rutgers, Adele Swenson, Lois To
! Mrs. John Oudman, 90 West Ninth
ing cottage* and lake property.
violations.They wore Jacob Bol, Roller and Antoinette Varano.
1st.
Mr. Wood 1* a representativeof
Men released from the armed the Glen Falla Indemnity Co., old
forces are required by law to re- line fire insurancecompany, In
i
gister with their local selective casualty insurance and also hanservice board, Col. E. M. Roee- dles rental collections.
crans, state selectiveservice director, advised today in a warning to
A modem battleshiprequirts 62
the local board.
million pounds of steel, or enough
.

reported. There were

chickenpox.

54,

Jumtown

John Kruithof stepped on a nail
and has been laid up for a few

he and Dr. Ralph Ten Have, coun-

i

State Farm now offers a reroute 6, Holland, whose automobile markable new plan whereby a
was involved In an accident Sat- 82,000 policy Is issued for |15 the
urday at 8 p.m. on Van Raalte Ave. flrat year and 810 each aucceedlng
Creuuiy
about 100 feet south of 14th SL year.
Sherman was charged with operSold to Nituul
Mr. Van Lente has been one of
ating hU automobilewith faulty the leading representative*
brakes.
throughout the country for this
Jamestown, Nov. 6— Sale of
His car, being driven south on Inaurance company for many year*. Jamestown Creamery to thi
Van Raalte Ave., crashed into the He specializesparticularlyin auto nation Co. of
vvr
P r'
'N
parked automobile of Ann Stef- Insurance.
was announced hens with
fens, 28, 376 West 21st St SherIng of the bill of sale and
*!*?•*
*
man reported to police that anothof the title of ownership
er automobile, traveling north on
day with the regiater of
Van Raalte Ave., cut him off, causIS SET FOR FRIDAY Grand Haven.
ing him to hit the parked car.
For several years the
After his car had struck the
Zeeland, Nov. 6-Zeeland high was operated by the De
Steffens vehicle,this car was
brothers. Upon the death *4
school will be the scene of the
turned around and carried for *•
of the brothers, operation of?
first annual 4-H fall achievement
distance of about 10 feet.
creamery was assumed by
day program to be held here Frim accident occurred Saturday day.
De Kleine.
at 1:30 p.m. at 16th St. and ColRay
Elbing, high school agricullege Ave., between cars driven by
The 1942 Oldsmobile custom most in roominess and comfort.
carpeted and carries a spare tire Vernon Muelenbelt, 16, 144 East ture Instructor,and hi* itudents
will be in charge of arrangement
Interior appointments are luxur- and wheel in a verticalpositionat
eight cruiser four-door sedan is
16th St., and Albert H. Schrotenof
exhibit*.Judges for the exhibious
throughout,
and
include
a
pil- | tue side.
tie largest, most luxurious car in
boer, 63, route 6, Holland.
its are Miss Harriet Dickensoq
lowed, foldingarm rest in the re a
Tiie
Oldsmobile
car
is
handled
Police
were
Informed
that
Muethe entire Oldsmobileline. With
seat and full deluxe equipment exclusivelyby the Henry Ter Haar lenbelt was driving east on 16th and Duane Halglelsh of Coopera- Save yourself worry and
its wide, deep, lounge-type seats The commodious luggage compar[Motor Sales Co. located at 224 St. and Schrotenboer was traveling ville.
pens* by benlg Insured
it assures six passengersthe ut- nvnt is fully weather sealed aril
The evening program will be in all accidents.
'Central Ave.
north on College Ave. Both drivers
charge of Ray Lamb, newly apreported to police neither of them

tives are invited.

I LAUNDRY WORRIES

i

I

INOCULATIONS ARE
GIVEN TO STUDENTS

j

He was Frank Sherman,

pleaded not guilty to B
Ing charge, filed j
state police,when
before Justice George V.~
Jury trial has been set
13 at 1 pm. and Slegafi
cub bond at 8150. He wai
Sunday in Crockery

I

are planning to celebrate their
50th wedding anniversaryThursday, Nov. 6, by holding open
house from 1:30 p.m. to 5 and from
7 to 9 p.m. All friends and rela-

FORGET

HANDLES COMPLETE
Miilum Mu
LINE OF INSURANCE
Druk Driver

Sedan LOCAL DRIVER

Oldsmobile Custom Eight Cruiser Four-Door

change club to visit the Kellogg
foundationin Battle Creek last
week, gave detailed reports outlining the extent of the foundation’s activitiesand showing the
definite progress made towards
bringing the foundationinto Ottawa county. To secure the foundation for this country has been
Detective of State Police one of the projects of the Exchange club. A committee from
Stresses Need of Calm,
the board of supervisors accompanied the Exchange group to the
Clear Thinking
Kellogg foundation last week.
The meeting closed with the
Sgt. Carl Robertson of the de- singing of "America." Seventytective bureau of the Michigan two members and guests were preState police, addressing members sent.
of the Exchange club at their
weekly luncheon meeting in the
Warm Friend tavern Monday noon,
urged his listenersto think clearly and calmly in this critical time
A meeting of the Holland and
and be discreet in the spreading
of gossip and
I Zeeland Deacons’ conferencewill
Taking as his subject "Inter- be held here in the local church

1941

—

Under

O. J,

Supervision

BODY AND FENDER
BUMPING - PAINTING

—

A

WEISNER, Manager

separate shop to Mrva you.
Ikllltd Workmanship on All
Makoa of Cara.

17 years experience In the poultry field.
13 years with state agriculturalcolleges aa extanalon poultryman
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HENRY TER HAAR
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When you eat Is Just one of
many nice thlnge about the
DUTCH GRILL

LUNCHEON
From

DINNER
From
Thureday Night \

BUFI

^

OM HOLLAND CITY NKWI
POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER, HA?

ARE LAD)

AHOH •5WAB, V MS-T-POPCWE
'dh LOOKS UKE J H MUST COST PLBfN|

RED CROSS
.

(or

Ywr pay h Hw Navy
MTt
ffrai rw

DBJDST
BIUS

m

in Holland
Mrs. J. J. Brower, route 3, Hol-

county roll call chairman,

V AM

tf

Aa plan

gravy

of

dolor*

mmv

and

$11100 worth

to

M

Aa

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Davis, route

aaMaia)

.

tint

.

fcaMaa Aot’i worth hwiAada>

y*ar.

writoorcol.

SOU* COUhTTRW.1

BMLD '“OUR FUTURE!
ART IN THE NAW NOW.'

'

|

jty on Armiatice day, Tuesday,
r. 11, and continue through

New Utility Bills to Show
Change in Discount Dates

4,

US-31 and north of Howard Ave.,

la

Tho Navy odor* Aa chaoca el a A Mai ta)
yama aoa. tf yoa ora If or avor, pot a boo aofty ;
of Aa ANtralMbooUorUFiN THE V. $. NAVY,"/
baa Aa Navy Mhor of ihw aovwpapor.thoply

X

ON SALE HERE

Holland, a short distance west of

yw Int adU, Nm Navy,
al uMarail

A Awra ova farty4hi»M4 traiaa
.

Their home and its contents destroyed by fire Friday afternoon,

AUTO TAGS GO

,

wfcan

yov wmI la War* t trMa, Aa Navy

yaa can Warn

'VXt-

i

~r.30.
Mrs. Brower and her crew

MU. Kvaa

AM

NoTember Drive

is

Na iwHa my* Ho food la bay. No dodor’iat

bni* ara Iraa.

,

announced today that the annual
Red Crosa roll call, a nacampaign to obtain memwill open in Ottawa

FAMILY DESTITUTE
AS RESULT OF FIRE

THEM

r

Brower Names Aides

¥¥'

6EE,

1941
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POOD FOR THOUGHT!

A MIWUON < TO BLN A
BUCKS.1 JS- UNIFORM LIKE
VHAT«

Diconnr

wit

/rfiXF-MV: ^.r

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

ed a toast to the daughters, and In

Holland Chapter DEATH-CLAIMS

have been left destitute, the county sheriff'sdepartment reported
today.
Included in the fire loss, were
a new electric washer, radio, new
electric refrigeratorand $10 worth
of groceries.
Two dogs, a canary and two kittens were burned to death. A third
dog escaped when a fireman broke
a chain which was holding the dog
in the kitchen.
The fire started after Mrs.
Davis put some meat in a kettle,
placed it on the stove to cook and
went to the nearby home of her
mother. Ten minutes later as Mrs.
Davis and her mother were returning to the home, they noticed
smoke coming through the roof.

Fint Set oi
It

New Liceuei

lined for Thirty
Ye«r Old Cer

Sale of 1942 automobilelicense
plates began on

Monday at

the

local licensebureau in

comphance
with orders from Secretary of
State Harry F. Kelly.
Alex Van Zanten, manager of
the local bureau, said car owners
are not required to bring in their

old plates but the owner must

make certain !he 1941 plates are
not used by any other person. In
purchasinglicense plates, owners
must bring their titles with them,
he said.
In the excitement, Mrs. Davis
The first set of plates, bearing
faintedand fell. She was carried to the number "TS-1101"was sold to
a safe place by J. Wiersma and Wilbur Martin, route 4, Holland,
was attended by a doctor.
for a 1911 model T. Martin who

response,Miss Phyllis Pelgrim
toasted the mother. Miss Helen
' * i throughout the county are
Thompson, Hope college freshman,
all men and women "of
sang two vocal selectionsaccom_____ to enroll in the Ameripanied by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of
Holland chapter No. 429, O.E.S.,
,can Red Cross ranks.
the college faculty. Her numbers had a pot-lucksupper Tuesday
Ottawa county last year stood
were "Only a Rose,” Friml, and
SUggerinf of Payments Is three differentgroups or sections, My Lover Is a Fisherman," night in Masonic hall. The comtenth kt the state, having jumpworks at the Western Machine
each having a different discount
Mrs. Elizabeth Ratering. 79,
mittee consisted of Mrs. Mary
Strickland.
from 39th place in 1939. The
An average automobile on farms Tool Works recently purchased
Required by Increase
date. For those residing in secMias Ruby Calvert, InstructorIn Streur, Miss Anna Boot and Allan widow of Gerrit Ratering, died at in the U.S. in 1940 was 7 years old this old car from a farmer at
Jectlve of the county organization A, their November bill will
in Business
speech at Holland High school, Ayers. A memorial service was 10 p.m. Tuesday in her home on and had a value of about $100. Diamond Springs.
tion this year is to attain a membe mailed on or about Nov. 27
bership of 9,300.
A real relic, the car has brass
and the discount date will be presented several of her students held for Mrs. Grayce Stevenson the old Saugatuck road, just south Total taxes on the vehicle in 1940
of the Windmillfillingstation, fol- averaged about $60.
Tbe goal of the drive is to seWith the mailing of October Dec. 8 and in future months will In three brief skits. Announcers
headlights and a brass radiator.
and
the
charter
was
draped
in
lowing an illness of complications
'.®we the greatest Individualmenv electric bills here today by the fall on the eighth day of the for the performanceswere Calvin
Nordhof, Herbert Colton and her memory. There also were due to her age.
berehipe on record," Mrs. Brower
month.
board of public works, local and
flowers in honor of the late
She was born Dec. 30, 1861, in
Kenneth Steketee.
aakL ‘Through the Red Cross,
In section B, November bill will
rural electric and water custoGeorge Stover, an honorary Holland, Mich., to the late Mr. and
In
the
cast
of
“Robert
Bums,"
every roan and woman has a mers will receive notice of be mailed on or about Dec. 4
the first offering, were Lyda member of the local chapter and Mrs. Roelof Oostema. Her huschance to serve in a field free from
changes in discount dates for the with the discount date falling due Swierenga,Elsworth Bekker and past patron of Oak Park chapter, band died 19 years ago.
political, social or economic
Dec. 15 and on the 15th day of
payment of the bills.
Anna Mae Klomparens.‘The First Oak Park, 111., given by his famShe was a member of Central
_ _ tension.
This change in billing was ap- succeeding months. For section Gient,” was presented by Kenneth ily in memory of his death a Park Reformed church.
*The Red Cross, other than its
C, November bills will be mailed
proved by the board of public
Steketee, Paul Kouw, Evelyn year ago.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
gram connected with the army
works at its Sept. 29 meeting on or about Dec. 10 and the Bush and Raymond Miles. ‘Trial Reports of Grand Chapter and Melvin Cook, route 1, Holland; two
navy, does a large amount of
and will go into effect with discount date will be Dec. 22 and by Jury,’’ was given by Pauline the county association were
sons. Herman of Grandville and
in Ottawa county, much of
November bills. The change was on the 22nd day of succeeding Victor, Calvin Nordhof, Kenneth given by the delegates,Mary
Ralph of Holland;six grandchilk unknown to the individual
effected, the notice points out, months.
Streur and Mildred Ward. Mrs.
Steketee. Genevieve Damveld,
dren; and two brothers, Peter
he or she is personally acbecause of increasingbusiness, Billing for water services will
Marjory Knapp, Elsworth Bekker, Stover presented the chapter with Oostema of Detroit and the Rev.
Jted with the work."
be
taken
care
of
in
the
same
especially in the number of new
a gift of trays which was acceptJames Oostema of Champaign, 111.
In planning for the drive in Hoi- electric and water consumers, manner on a quarterly basis with Herbert Colton and Paul Kouw.
ed by the worthy matron who
Mrs. L. W. Schoon was chairFuneral services will be held
dty, Mrs. Brower has nam- thus making It necessaryto de- one section of the city receiving
expressed her appreciation of
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Dykits water bills each month. For man of arrangements, assisted by
a number of co-workers, includ- vise a new system of billing.
Mrs. Stover’s cooperationwith
Mrs. Olive and Mrs. Milton li
stra funeral home, with the Rev.
Wlllard C Wichers, chairman
It was also done to relieve the section A, the customer’s next
the local chapter. Mrs. Stover is
Hinga.
The
dinner
was
served
by
F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of the Cenwater
bill
will
be
for
one
month’s
the publicity committee; Mrs. crowded condition in the city
BUIfS
a past matron of the Oak Park
J. Olive, correspondent treasurer’soffice on or about the service and will be mailed about the Aid society division of Mrs. chapter in Illinois, an honorary tral Park Reformed church, offithe county newspapers; Har- 15th of each month and to facil- Nov. 19 with a due date of Dec. Earl Price and Mrs. M. P. Russell. member of Holland chapter and ciating.Burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
Yonker, in charge of displays; itate the work in the works board 1 and every three months hence.
secretary of the Past Matrons’
For section B, the bill will be
William G. Winter, chair- office.
dub.
Migrant Play Is Read
t of the roll call supplies comHolland has been divided into for two month’s service and will
Guests were Mrs. Genevieve
OF
be mailed about Dec. 19 with a
s; Mrs. Warren S. Merriam
DyKstra of Rochesterchapter No.
at League Meeting
due
date
of
Jan.
2,
1942,
but
on
I
Donald F. Crawford,co*
PASSES
Mrs. Nina Daugherty, reading 165, Rochester, Mich., and Mrs.
the first day of every three
of residential enrollBeatrice Welsner of Excelsior
months hence. In section C, water the one-act play ‘Tractored Out"
t; Mrt. J. E. Telling, group
by Helen Wilcox, was the featured chapter No. 51, Charles Gty, la.
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
bills
will
be
for
three
months’
it; Mr*. William Telling,
The following officers were — Klaas Vander Wal, 94. veteran
•'Destructive windstormsoccur in ftfiehi* *
speaker at the regular meeting of
service
and
will
be
mailed
about
district enrollment; Prof.
elected:Mary Streur, worthy of the Dutch army, who for many
gan every week in the year ; no section of
Jan.
19
with
a
due
date of Feb. the Trinity Reformed church
Vender Borgh, college
matron; Emerson Leddick, worthy years had been a resident of
1, 1942, and every three months Girl’s League for Service held in
Michigan is immune. As the result of a
call; Bin. Phillips Brooks,
the church parlors Monday eve- patron; Mildred Ward, associate Spring Lake township but who livhence.
gifts; and Mils Beth Marmatron;
Allan
Ayers,
associate
single windstorm (November 11, 1940),
ed with his son-in-law and daughThe city has been divided into ning.
Junior Red Cross enrollment.
The play presented the problems patron; Julia Dick, secretary; ter, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie De Bruyn,
the three sections as follow:
State Mutual Cyclone Insurance ComThe dty will be divided into Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
Anna Kruisenga,treasurer; Bea- 601 Sheldon road. Grand Haven,
Section A— The northwest part of migrant families in southern
trice
Orr.
conductress;
Anne
pany’s
policyholders
collectedover $500,000. B«
district! and areas for the — Mn. Bertha Reghel, 68, member
died at 8 am. Monday.
of the city, north of the alley Californiawho have no established
of one of Grand Haven s leading
Roos, associate conductress; Minlux
homes
but
move
from
one
place
to
He was bom in Wolvegen,provsure today that you’ll be protected tomorrow.
line between 18th and 19th St. and
nie Jones, Amelia Parks and
The county area has been organ- pioneer families, died at 11:15 p.m.
ince of Overisel.The Netherlands,
west of River Ave., to the alley another "following the crops."
Insure, now, with State MuHial. 15c buys $100
Tuesday
in
her
home,
32
Franklin
Beatrice Orr, alternate delegates
according to township bounMay 15. 1847. He was a member
line between Seventh and Eighth Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst introduced
to
Grand
Chapter.
with a chairman in charge St, after suffering a stroke of
worth
of windstorm protection for one year."
of First Reformed church, Spring
St., and all north of this alley the speaker and spoke briefly of
The worthy matron announced
etch township. Mn. Brower said paralysisSunday.
the
work
being
done
among
the
Lake.
line and west of Central Ave. Ail
She was a charter member of
that installationwill be held
townAip chairman will be asrural customers, residing north migrants by Reformed church misBesides Mrs. De Bruyn, he is
• steamer
Tuesday,Nov. 25.
the American Legion auxiliary,
t by groups of workers varying
of Black river, also are a part sionaries.
survived by the followingchil^20 to 40 persons, according leadingmember of the Ladies Mac- of this section.
Special music on the program
dren: Mrs. Robert Loosemore of
cabees for 40 yean and a member
the population of the township.
Section B— The northeast part was a solo, "Memory," sung by Mrs. Jansen Entertmns
Grand Rapids, John of Muskegon,
of the Fint Church of Christ of the city, north of the alley Agatha Kooyers accompanied by
Peter, Henry and William, all of
Scientists.
line between 18th and 19th Sts. her sister, Lucille Kooyers. Devo- for Barbara De Roos
Spring Lake, 27 grandchildren and
She was born in Grand Haven and east of River Ave. to the tiona were led by Goldie Koop.
A miscellaneous shower was giv- seven great-grandchildren.
Dec. 1, 1872, the daughter of the
President Irma Hoeland presided en Tuesday evening in the home
alley line between Seventh and
Mrs. Vander Wal died 17 years
late John and Sarah Luikens and
Eighth St. and all south of this at a brief business meeting at of Mrs. Gerrit Jansen, East 15th ago.
Mr*. Geiten Kuyers eittertain- was graduated from Grand Haven
ally line and east of Central Ave. which plans for the play, ’The St., in honor of Miss Barbara De
L a group of Beaverdam ladles high school 50 yean ago. She
The rural parts of this section Family Doctor,"to be presented Roos whose marriaige to Gerrit
her home In Borculo on Fri- taught school two yean.
are all customers,living east of by the league at Thanksgiving (Bud) Kapenga will take place in
aftemoon.An enjoyable time
Her husband, Charles, died in Fairbanks Ave. south to 16th St., were discussed.Announcement was November.
f spent in playing games. Re- 1935.
and all east of Lincoln Ave. be- ako made of the League for SerThose present Included Mrs.
wene served by Mrs.
Funeral services will be held tween 16th and 32nd Sts. and all vice rally to be held at Bethel ReJohn Bennink. Miss Ruth Hlg of
assisted by her mother, Friday at 2 pm. from the home
customers east of Central Ave formed church Friday evening.
Hamilton, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
pneent were Mr*. Henry with Mn. FlorenceHarris of the between 32nd and 48th Sts.
Followingthe program, refresh- Elst, Mrs. Bill Vanden Elst, Mrs.
Mn. George Nlenhuis, Fint Church of Christ Scientists, Section C— The southern part ments were served by hostesses
Gerrit Vanden Elst, Jr., of Grand
one Dyke, Mrs. Gyrene reading the services. Burial will be of the city south of the alley
Lucille Kaoyers,Joan De Kraker Rapids, Mrs. A. Kasten, Mrs. WilMn. William Barnes, In Lake Forest cemetery.
line between 18th and 19th Sts. and Harriet Kleinheksel
liam Brouwer, Mrs Dewey Vander
Lesley Bekins, Mn. H.
Surviving are two sons, F. B. which extends from the east to
Schaaf, Mrs. Raymond Boersma,
Mn. Andrew Ooy, Mn. Reghel of Grand Haven and Lewis the west corporatelimits.Rural
and Mrs. A. Kasten, Jr., Mrs. Joe
Jynstra, Mn. Corneal W. Reghel, office manager of the
Miss
Verna
Mulder
Is
areas of this section are all cusVanden Elst, Mrs. Steve Klaver,
r Yin. Purlin Vereeke Ottawa County road commission;
tomers residing west of Central
Mrs. De Roos, Mrs. Gerrit Lucas,
baby, Mn. Reuben Bahl and and two sistere, Mn. Lucy CalHonored
at Shower
Ave. and south of 32nd St. and
r Arthur Schreur.
A miscellaneousshower was Mn. Bill Lucas, Mrs. Blom, Mrs.
liper and Mn. Elizabeth Rohrig west to Ottawa Ave. and all that
Hank Grissen, Mrs. John HarringMn. Peter Klynstra Is enploy- of Grand Haven.
section west of Ottawa Ave. and given Saturday in the home of
sma, Mn. Bert Kim her, Mn. Ted
in the home of Mr. and Mn.
Mrs.
Ray
Brondyke,
West
32nd
south of 16th SL
Lyenc, Mn. Gerrit Grissen and
E. Ver Hage of Vriesland
St,
honoring
Miss
Verna
Mulder,
Customers also are Informed
OFFICIALS ELECTED
Mrs. Jack Grissen.
a few weeks.
that from now on all bills will a bride-to-be. Games were playThe Rev. Wienma of Holland
Bunco was played and prizes
ed,
refreshments
were
served
and
FOR SCOUT DISTRICT be mailed to them. If the name
the morning service at
and address appearing on the prizes were awarded to Mrs. Glenn were awarded to Mrs. Harringsma,
Reformed church Sunday.
Mannes, Mrs. Gifford Giles and Mrs. Boersma, Mrs. Joe Vanden
Albert Van Zoeren, 85 West October bill are not correct, the
, H. Zegeriua of Muskegon
Elst, Mn. Bert Kimber and Miss
Miss Agatha Mulder.
person
is
advised
to
return
the
in charge of fthe afternoon Ninth St., was elected district
Illg. Refreshments were served
Those
present
were
Mrs.
John
perforated section of the notice,
Rev. Peter Muyskens of chairman of the central district
Kuipers, Mrs. Bernard Eckwalen, and gifts were presented.
with
the
correct
name
and
adRapids will preach here of Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout
Mrs. CorneliusOonk, Mrs. Harcouncil at the annual Waukazoo dress, to the works board office in
/, Nov. 9.
old Dorn, Mrs. John Brinkhuis of
the city hall.
Shower Compliments
district
meeting
Tuesday
night
in
.•Miss Carrie Stegehuis entertain
Martin, Mrs. Herman Sluyter of
'her friend Simon Kaminga of the city hall He succeeds Albert
Zeeland. Mrs. Wallace Nies, Mrs. Miss Sarah Bush
Chanute Field, Rantaul, III, on E. Van Lente who is retiring.
Guardians Plan Party
Sage Ver Hoeven, Mrs. G. H.
Mn. William De Zwaan, Mrs.
Other district officersare John
Unday,
Boeve. Mrs. H. H. Boeve, Miss L. Schaap and Mrs. L. Dykema
^Mn. H. Sheenwi jk who has been Van Tatenhove, district vice- lor Camp Fire Girls
Agnes Daining,Mrs. John Steg- were hostesses at a bridal shower
Plans for a “Music Box” Thanksher children, Mr. and chairman, and William Vande Wagerda, Miss Donna Sluyter of Thursday evening In the former’s
giving party for all Camp Fire Zeeland,Mrs. Garence Boeve,
Dewey Walters of Chicago ter, district commissioner.
home honoring Miss Sarah Bush,
a few weeks has returnedto
In addition to the three officers, girls were made Monday night at Mrs. A1 Teerman, Mrs. Glenn
home.
the following were nominated as the November meeting of the Fynewever of Ooopersville, Mrs. a bride-elect. Prizes were awarded
Mr. and Mn. John Poema and executive board members to be Camp Fire Guardians’ association. Wilbur Brondyke of Ionia, Mrs. to Mn. A1 Oetman, Miss Betty
Mr. and Mn. Martin De Boer and voted on at the annual council The party is to be held from 5 to Glenn Mannes, Mrs. CliffordGiles Speet and Mrs. Willis De Boer.
v
spent Sunday evening meeting next Monday night: L. J. 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 17, in the of Grand Rapids, Miss Adelaide Refreshmentswere served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mr. and Mn. M. Van Noord Harris, Dr. J. E. Cook, Garence Washington school gym. As a tic- Kuypers and Miss Agatha Mulder.
Mn. Will Haverdink, Mr. and
Jamestown.
Kleis. Peter Kromann, Earl Goon ket of admissico, each girl is to
Mrs. Will De Zwaan, Jr. and Ar- Mr. and Mn. Arthur Slagh of and Don Zwemer, district board bring some food for a Thanksgivnold. Mr. and Mrs. Will De
Holland and Gerrit VUem members; Phillips Brooks, A. E. ing basket.
Janior Farm Bureau
Zwaan, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. John
’ » "
South Dakota accompaniedMr. Van Lente, Charles R. Sligh, EdEach group is to come prepared
Bush and Roger, Mr. and Mrs.
' Mn. H. Bowman to Fremont gar Landwehr and Henry Winter, to act out, in some clever way, Has Hedloween Party
Thursday where they spent members at large.
Members of the Overlsel Junior Henry W. Haverdink, Mr. and
one or more songs. The girls are
afternoon with Herman Vliem
Farm
bureau and their friends en- Mn. John Wedeven, Mr. and
Field commissionerselected to bring their own box lunch and
children. Mr. Vliem stayed Tuesday night are Chester La a cup. Milk will be supplied.
joyed a Halloween party Friday Mn. Will De Boer and Wayne
Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Herman De
to spend a few days with Shagway, sea scouting; William
All guardiansare to report at evening in the Overisel Sandy
brother and will return this Lundie, first aid; Louis Mulder and the December meeting the number View school. The evening was Zwaan, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lugten, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Helder,
James J. Marcus, cubbing; and F. of honors each girl in her group spent on a scavenger hunt. A Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Haverdink,
’’Miss Ethel Veldman. clerk at
business
meeting
and
refreshhas earned. The eleven girls in the
H. Benjamin,handicraft.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haverdink,
r store, is home for this
Ariong those present were Mr. city who have earned the most ments followed.
Mrs. G. Kuyers is taking Van Lente, Mr. Van Zoeren, Mr. honors from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1, inThose attending were Alvin Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers,
Da for a few days.
Brummel, Anthony Bosch, Fran- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Slenk, Mr.
Vande Water, Albert V. Faasen, clusive, will be awarded a prize.
Hamtes Zoet Is visiting Gerrit Van Zyl, L. J. Harris, Mr.
ces De Roos, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd and Mn. Jake Slenk, Mr. and
Willard Wichers showed the
Mn. George Keen and Justin,
an Mr. and Mn. W.
Van Tatenhove, Dr. A. Leenhouts, group movies on Red Cross and ex- Folkert, Eleanor, Mildred. Alvin, Mn. H. Kline, Mrs. A. Bosch,
of Wyoming park.
Irvin, Robert and Wayne Folkert,
Mr. Benjamin, Mr. La Shagway, plained the work which la being
Mn. Albert Oetman, Miss S»na
Martin Tubergen enterStanley Curtis and Scout Execu- done by this organization.He sug- Jason Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Meppellnk,Miss Betty Speet and
a number of relativesfrom
Earl
Gunneman,
Leslie Hoffman,
gested that the Camp Fire girla
De Zwaan.
d on Thursday afternoon. tive M. P. Russell,all of Holland,
Charles Kraker, Ted and Fred Wallace
,
~
might collectbooks, magazines, or
attending were Mrs. and George Meengs of Zeeland.
Kleinheksel,John and Marinus
games to send to the army camps
Tubergen,Mn. Heinie TuJansen, Lois, Russell,Donald, and Couple It Honored
or might be of service by doing
Mn. John Tubergen,Mn.
Htfi'i A Thrifty, NutritiousDish Thot
Marjorie Koopman, Harriet and
IS
some
handicraft projects.
ffeemttra,Mn. Jake ZuidMarian MuMer, Esther Laityen, et Diner Party
Will
Ask For Morol
GIVEN CREDITORS Refreshments were served by Bernard Looman, Shirley Oatmen, An informal dinner party was
I, Mn. Robert Cyica and Mn.
• .....
t
. . , /inUit'
j.
Mrs.
L.
Stempfly,
Mrs.
H.
Wies$ribergen.
Hulda Rigterink, Amy, Merle and held in the home of Mn. Richard
wise to hearty Heinz Cooked Spaghetti
kamp
and
Mr*. E. Bos.
An amended plan of arrangeRaymond Slotman, Pete TanU, Streur Saturday evening in honor
VJ —and you can aatiafy the heftiest mascuPROWLER
meet for the Charles P. Limbert
Ruth Poppen, Marvin Van Den of Mr. and Mn. Howard A. Jalvline
appetite without waiting your afternoon
reported to police Co. of Holland was submitted by Mother-DaughterBanquet
Bosch, Etta Mae Vanden Brink, ing whose marriage took place
over the atovel Ready to heat and serve salt
; that a prowler had
the company last week at a hearJarvis and Elmer Zoet, Kenneth last Thursday evening in the -par•way frofn the rear ing of company creditor* which field in Hope Church
and Eugene WoRera and Leonard sonage of the Rev. William Van’t
comet from the tin, thia aavory treat is crammed
of business abote the was held in Grand Rapids with
Approximately 80 mothers and and Angelina Imraink.
with nourishment! For tho long, tender strands
Hof of Third Reformed church.
iitore, 35 We«t Eighth Chester C. Woolrldge, referee, daughter* attended a banquet
Attendingthe dinner party were
are made from choice semolina flour and
presiding.
/,
Tuesday night in Hope church pacr
DRIVER IB FINED
Mr. and Mn. Don Van Gelderen,
flavored with a spicy sauce of “ariatocrat*
Followingthe hearing, Mr. Ion, where tables were gay with Plainwell,Nov. 6— Frank Hath, Mr. and Mn. John Harthorn,Jr.,
tomatoea and. cheese! Try it with leftover*, too.
TUCKER SPEAKS
Woolridgesigned an order, direc- autumn leaves and chrysanthe- 26, Oteego, route 1, paid 333 in Min Leona Teusink, Don Oithoff,
You'll find that the family never tirea of this dish!
Nov. 6— Irving J. Tuck- ting that the amended plan be mums in shades of yellow and fine and costs Monday after he
Miss Rom Bnmselle, Bob Vegter,
m county probate Judge, submitted to all the company bronze. Mrs. W. J. Olive presided pleaded guilty to Justice Howard Miss Julia Gebben, ThurstonRynP.S. ,H!?.C00!aB «««>«- spared in ,
at the creditor*.Mr. Woolridge adjourn- as toaatmistresi. The invocation Champlin to charges of reckless brandt, Miss Martha Van Dyk,
tlortou, chMK-flavored cream aauot-ia
U the Form- ed the heaving until Nov. 28.
was given by Mrs. Anna Van Zan- driving. Hath was said to have cut Md Ttawer, Tony Trr H$ar, Beran eqaaDjr papular, quick. energy meall
at Richten.
into traffic near Plainwell,damag- nie Scheerhorn and George KarVnf
I
Mn. Paul E. Hinkamp present- ing another car.
dux.
of
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HOUAND CHEST
GOAL EXCEEDED
BY l THOUSAND
Hundred Per Cent Button
Given

to Steketee at

from the home.
A marriage license was issued
in Grand Haven Tuesday to Hiram
Wieghmink, 32, and Angeline Van
Heuvelen, 24, both of Holland.
Wednesday’s account listed the
bride-elect'sname as Wieghmink.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jphn Timmer of
route 4 have returned home from
Chicago after attendingfuneral
servicesfor Mis. Timmer’s father,
John Harper. Mr. Harper who formerly lived in West Olive about 25
years ago died Oct. 28 at the age

Henry Nlenhuiiof South Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Prins, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Jurries, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wolters, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wolters and Ed Wolters of
Holland.
An enjoyable evening was spent
singing songs and hymns and playing games. A two-course lunch was
served and gifts were presented.
The aged mother- and grandmother, Mrs. John Vredevoogd of
Grand Rapids who will be 94 years
old next week, and Miss Ella
Vredevoogdcould not be present.

of 81.

Victory Meet

Mr and Mrs. William Topp, Jr.,
of West 17th St. announce the Christian Grade Schools

boro* of the former's parents last
Saturday.

Harms Honored With Fellowship

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veen and

put week-end to

The board of regent* of the American ColJege of Surgeon* ccnferred a distinct honor upon Dr.
R P. Harm*, 20 East 23rd St,
when they presented him with a
fellowship Monday.
Dr. Harms left Sunday for Boston to attend the annual meeting
of the American College of Surgeons and the fellowshipwas conferred upon him at Monday's
meeting.

countries.

"victory'

evening, Nov.
luncheon in the Warm Friend tav- John L. Kollen of Ann Arbor, and
ern reported contributionsand his wife, where they will spend
about ten days. Mr. Kollen, a member of the facultyof the University
of Michigan school of music, will
present a piano recital in Town
Hall Saturday afternoon, Nov. 15.
113.16.
In observing completion of the He recently appearedin recital at
campaign,C. Neel Steketee, cam- Ann Arbor and also in Toledo.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pelgrim
paign chairman, was presented
with his 100 per cent button by and daughter,Phyllis,spent the
CorneliusVander Meukn, retir- week-end in Chicago and vicinity
ing president of the board of di- and visited Rockford college where
rectors. About 100 Community the latter was a student last year.
Mrs. Burdick De Vries of Lowell
chest workers attended the lunis spending a week as guest of Mrs.
cheon.
Final figures and their percent- Ben Baldus at her home at 212
ages of the various divisionsfol- West 9th St.
P\ . Marinas De Kraker was exlow: Individual gifts, $2,495.25and
109.7; special gifts, $3,790 66 and pected to arrive today from Fort
113.1; national corporations, $2,- Bragg, N. C., to spend a week’s
145.37 and 107.3; industries and furlough with his parents, Mr. and
employee, $8,040.12and 113.2; pub- Mrs. Louis De Kraker, 166 East
lic employes, $476 47 and 119; Seventh St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lindsay Miller
schools and colleges.$764.42 and
102; suburban, $388.50 and 310.8.. of Virginia park announce the
Dick Miles, co-chairmanof the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth
cuburban division, received his Lindsay, Sunday in the Lampen
third 100 per cent button as his maternity home. The baby weighed
final report of $388.50 was 310.8 seven pounds and 12 ounces.
pledges of $18,100.79.
This is $2,100,79in excess of the
original $16,000 goal. Final percentage points of the goal was
.

per cent in excess of the division's

Purpose of the college is to prothe higher practice of *ur-

Three-Day Meeting

Is

Planned in Church
Dr. Peter Wiseman of Wilmore,
Ky., will be the specialspeaker at
a three-day meeting of the Holiness Association of Ottawa and
Muskegon counties to be held at
the local Wesleyan Methodist

church Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Rev. Wiseman Is associated with
the divisionof Philosophy and Religion at As bury college in Wilmore. His first message will be
given Friday at 3 p.m. A young
people's meeting will be held at
7 p.m. Friday and at 8 p.m. Dr.
Wiseman will speak on "The Tears
of God” At 7:30 p.m. Saturday
his subject will be "The End of
Time." Ai 11 a.m. Sunday he will
speak on "Bible Holines,” at 2:30
p.m. on "Standingby the Crass"
and at 7:30 p.m. on "After Dark."
Zeeland

Personals
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Miss Marie Van Vuren, missionary in Dulce, N. M., will address
the Women's Missionarysociety
of Bethel church tonight at 7:3U
pm. in the church. Thank offerings and mite boxes will be turned
will

take charge of devotions.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugers of Kalamazoo sp*nt the past week-end
with their parents in Central park.
The Rev. D. H. Walters, pastor
of Central Avenue Christian Reformed church, Holland's largest
congregation, is considering a call
from the Fuller Avenue Christian
Reformed church of Grand Rapids. Rev. Walters has been pastor
of the local church for three and
a half years.
Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel Brower of
30 East 21st St., announce the
birth of a daughter,Ellen Rae,

his 75th birthday anniversary.

Dykhulzen.Miss

Bernice
Bishop is chairman of the social
committee.
Arie Start, 19, of Grand Rapids
paid a fine and costs of $5 to Municipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
Monday on a charge of speeding.
Jay Schaap and John Masuga of
743 State St. left yesterdayfor
Great Lakes Training station in
Chicago after spending a nine-day
furlough here.
Isaac Kouw, 98 West 17th St.,
was in Detroit Monday where he
attended a meeting of the Michigan Real Estate association.
Henry Costing, route 1, Holland,
was in Grand Rapids today on

classifications.

An annual meeting

and several regional meetings are
held during the year at which
Or. H. * Harms
clinics and operativeprocedures
Rapids.
are viewed and discussed.
Qualificationfor this fellowship, After the minimum required
one of the highest recognitions in waiting period of seven years, Dr.
the field of general surgery, re- Harms submitteda minutely dequired a three-year period of post tailed report upon each of 100 of
graduatestudy which was served his major operative cases which
by Dr. Harms at Billingshospital w ere reviewed by the board of exin Chicago.
aminers.Only candidateswhose
After this post graduate study, work measures up to the rigid reDr. Harms was made a junior can- quirements of the board are eligididate for the fellowship and was ble for the fellowship.
required to pass annual examinaDr. Harms was •graduated from
tions proscribed by the regional Hope college In 1929 where he took
board of the collegeof surgeons. A his pre-medical training,and responsor is appointed for each can- ceived his degree of doctor of meddidate who in this case was Dr. icine from the University of ChiHenry Vanden Berg of Grand cago in 1933.

Allendale

The program included a recitaThe Past Noble Grands club of
tion by Mrs. Van Klompenburg, a
the Erutha Rebekah lodge will
reading by Mrs. Ed Schreur, piano
meet in the home of Mrs. William
solo by Elaine Schreur, dialogue by
Bennett,189 East 10th St.. FriGrace Schreur and Mrs. Gerald
day at 2:15 p.m. Mrs. Edith MoomRyzenga,recitationby Allan Vaney and Mrs. Josephine Bender will
der Meer, singing by Mr. and Mrs.
assist the hostesses.
John Schreur, Margaret and JunMrs. Warren S. Merriam will be
ior, and a reading by Albert
hostess to the November meetSchreur.
ing of the Holland branch, AmeriThe honored guest was presentcan Association of University Woed with a gift. Games were played
men, in her. home, 115 West 12th
and hymns and psalms were sung.
St, Thursday at 7:30 p.ra A proA two-course lunch was served to
gram cn fellowships is being ar- 40 guests present.
ranged by the chairman, Miss Adelaide

gery. The college also supervises
the hospitalsof the two countries
and approves them for various

Central

Park

$28 to

10

W«t

_r

8th,

PEARL BUTTONS,
ally

outwtar the

iKiEs:

lose their lustrous btaut*.
through laundering. Insist
the garments you^ buy

PearMluttcnsJ

Miss Evelyn Schutmaat is visithome of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kueick and Geraldine of
Grand Rapids this week.
The Misses Minnie and Jean
Nyenhuls of Drenthe were guests
In the H. H. Nyenhuis home last
Sunday.
Miss Tena Holkeboer,missionary to China, now on furlough in
Holland, was guest speaker at a
special service in First Reformed
church last Sunday evening. A
large audience was in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs* C. Hardy and
The program is arranged in such
a way that the customary silent and Mrs. Lee Hardy of
tribute at 11 a.m. will be observ- Hudsonville road called on Mr.
ed. The program will open with Mre. George Howell Sunday

"BombastoMarch" by the high noon.
school band under the direction Mr. and Mrs. Avery Wood
of Eugene F. Heeter. Reveille,ad- son, Vernon, and the Rev.
vancing colors, ’The Star Spangled Kridler of Marion, Ind., spent liH
Banner" and taps will precede the week-end with Mr. and Mia. AN]
silent tribute after which the bert Tate.
George Roberts and
band will play "Nearer My God
Dood of Sand Hill road
to Thee."
A group of Miss Ruby Calvert’s the county farm union

brief

Mr. and Mre. H. D. Strabbing
were in Grand Rapids Wednesday
to see their new grandson, bom to
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough
at Blodgett hospital last Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mre. N. Rozeboom
were in Battle Creek last Monday where they attended a conference at the W. K. Kellogg Foundation building.
Dale Jipping, son of Mr. and
Mre. Joe Jipping, submittedto an
operation in Hollhnd hospital last
week.

South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalman
and children moved to Zeeland
Wednesday, Oct. 29.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
society wUl meet in the church

Jenison

preside.

speech studentswiU present the
choral reading. "For a Strong
resume of the beginningof Re- America." The a cappella choir unformed church missionary work der the direction of Miss Trixie
there nearly 100 years ago and al- Moore will sing "Recessional" and
so told of the present day attitude
"Abide With Me." Cornelius Vantoward the Christian religion, stat- der Meulen will give the main
ing that many places that were address.
once closed to the gospel message
Other selectionsby the band will
are now wide open.
Include "America,”"America The
Rev. and Mre. I. Scherpenissc Beautiful,""The U. S. Field Artiland children motored to Bay City lery March," "I Am An American’’
during the past week where they
and "The Stars and Stripes Forattended the State Sunday school ever"

Miss Holkeboer gave a

Allendale Monday evening.
The State Fum union ie
ing Thursday and Friday of
week in Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Monday evening with
Esther Myers of Sand Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Robefttl
and family, Mr. and Mrs. DeJ&Xfl
spent

and family, Mr. and Mrs.
and family, all of Grand
spent Sunday with their
George Roberts, of Sand HOI
Mn. Gerald De Wendt
Tuesday with her mother,
Van Wylen, in Grand Rapkk. T!
Mr. and Mrs. George
called on Vernon Sadler of
Grandville Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dahnan Sadler has been ill a long
have moved from the Oostlund and is slowly improving.
farm to the second-floor apart- Albert Lowing who has
Butterworth hospital oevertdl
ment of Harold Ter Haar.
Mr. and Mre. Edward Over- weeks waa taken to the
wega who were married by Rev. his siiter*in-law, Mrs.
F. Netz at the home of the Grand Rapids last week,
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mn. slowly improving. 1
Henry Klinger, last Thunday Mrs. Lottie Maynard of
evening have purchasedthe Oost- Rapids spent the week-end
lund farm. Miss Gezina Mast of Mr. and Mre, G. Howell.
Rusk and Joseph Klinger attended the couple as bridesmaidand
best man.

North Blendon

___

M

Mre. N. Elzlnga is assistingher
children Mr. and Mre. J. Kloosterman of Hudsonvillewho are
announcing the birth of a son,

Robert Gene, who arrived last
Friday. Mrs. Kloosterman is the
former Ida Elzlnga.
Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Pien ol
Holland spent Sunday with their
mother, Mre. John La Mar.
Dr. W. Van Saun of Holland
conductedthe servicesat the Reformed church Sunday. He was
a dinner guest at the home of Mr.
and Mre. M. M^rtinie.

North Hi

The tenth grade

a hamburg fry

dam

]

evening at
tageon Pigeon Rivor.
played, Roger Maat^

basement Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. J. H. Poskey will be hostess.
Mr. and Mre. H. A. Vander Wal
Feted on Birthday
Infant baptism
and
chUdren of Haarlem were
last Sunday to ShJrlay
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolters ensupper guests Sunday at the home
daughter of Mr. and MTs. _
tertained in their home in Zeeland
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Betten.
for Mrs. Hattie Vollink on the
and Isla Mae, daughter of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Heukelum
occasion of her birthday.Mrs.
Mro. Harvey KnoUL
of Hudsonville spent Sunday eveVollink was presented with gifts.
At the congregational meeting !
ning at the home of their son.
pleasant evening was spent
held In the chapel of the lUfoSBj
Tuesday afternoon in Holland
Van Heukelum and family.
John Dykstra from Bumlps ed church last week, Peter
and refreshmentswere served in
hospital.
Prof. William Goulooze of Hol- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. and Berlin Bonan were!
the
dining
room.
Gifts received for the buildir)|
Pvt. Arthur L. Bremer, stationThose present were Mrs. Anna fund amounted to $17.30. Also of held in the church Thursday land had charge of the Sunday P. Haverman.
elders and Gerrit Van Doontik i
ed at Camp Livingston, Alexanevening service at the church Mre. P. Knoper attended at pot- William Oveiteek deacons.
Wolters,
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen interestwas a baby romper covert afternoon. Oct. 30.
dria, La., is home for an 18-day
Mrs Henry
Helmink, who which is held once a month and luck dinner at the home'bf her
Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Edward ed with patches from which $16.05
Albert Nienhuis who hat
furlough.
Wolters, Mrs. Hattie Vollink. Mr. was taken. Those participating has been in the Holland hospital sponsored by the C. E. sodiety. The daughter, Mrs. J. Walcott at Al- in camp for over a year
Lieut. R. Smeenge of Camp Livand Mrs. John Wolters, Alvin, were Mrs. Francis Wolbrink, Mrs. for the past week was able to male quartet provided special mus- lendale last Thursday. Other home last Friday.
ingston, La., arrived at his home in
return to her home Wednesday ic.
Glenn and Sherwin Wolters.
guests. were sisters and nieces of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Montello park Tuesday for an 11Justin Wolbrink,Mrs. Jake Van- afternoon. Oct 29.
Miss Jeanne Hoffman of Grand Mrs. Knoper.
Grand
Rapids and Mr. and JAni
day furlough. Mrs. Smeenge and business.
der Mate, Miss Bertha Schippers,
Kenneth Vanden Berg, senior
A Halloween party was held at Herman Brink of South BkndOffl
their son, Charles, will accompany
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold T. Wolt- Kalhmans Surprised
Mrs. Carl Van Westenberg.Mrs. student at Hope college, is conval- Rapids spent Sunday with the
family of N. Vander Wal.
the local school on Friday after- were guests at the
Lieut. Smeenge to Louisianaat man of Nokomis, 111., are visiting
Dick Draft, Mrs. Herrington. Mrs. escing from an appendectomy pernoon.
and Mrs. Chris Sas
with their son, John T. Woltman, on Anniversary
the end of his furlough.
Willard Antonides, Mrs. Henry formed at the Holland hospital Miss Hester De Cook. Mrs. J. H.
Poskey and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Mr. and Mrs. W, Berghorstand
The Girls' League
Members of the Junior Hi-Y un- wife and daughter,Marcia Amt,
Mr .and Mrs. Peter Kalkman, Potgeter,Mrs. David Potgeter, Monday morning, Oct. 27.
spent last Thursday at Spring family/ Mr. and Mrs. H. Luurt- met in the parsonage
der the leadership of Peter Velt- 3 East Seventh Si
380 West 21st St., were feted by a Mrs. Henry La Batt, Mrs. HuisThe Circle of Cheer class held Lake with Mre. Willard Van Ham. sema and Carie Dalman of this
night. Mrs. Jacob Steel
man, teacher, Loured the Lakegroup of 30 relativesand friends man, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. its regular meeting in the form
Henry Avink and daughter, Her- place attended the wedding of and Mre. Ray Weener led
shore Sugar Co. Tuesday night.
Tuesday night on the occasion of A. Cooley, Mrs. Peter Hovingh, of a Halk>w<>en party at the home
mina. and Miss Gertie Avink visit- Miss Judy Simonson to Ralph
My. Stiff, laboratoryman, con- Christian Education
their tenth wedding anniversary. and Mrs. A. Lockhart.
of the president,Mrs. Stanley Yn- ed Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Beek at Blaawkamp which took place at tions. An invitationto the
meeting to be held in Holland
ducted the tour.
The affair, a surprise to the honor
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society tema.
Conference Planned
Zeeland last Thursday evening.
Caledonia Saturday.
day was given and the7
George R. Werner, aviation
guests, was held in the Temple met last Friday afternoon in the
Mrs
Richard
St.
John
is
a
paFrancis
Knoper
is
employed
at
A ChristianEducation confer- building. Mr. and Mrs. Kalkman chapel with approximately50
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mulder of Butplay discussed. Alma Jana
cadet, son of Mrs. Tenus Markus
tient at the Holland hospital at
tenvorth road. Grand Rapids visit- Buchanan, Mich.
of route 1, Holland, has been ence for the classis of Holland will w-ere presented with a dinner ser- members attending. After devo- present.
and Janet Vlnkemulder served ohtf
H.
H.
Vander
Molen
assisted
be held in the First Reformed
ed at the J. H. Poskey home Satvice for 12, by the group.
the refreshment committee.
transferred from primary training
tions and Bible study the meeting
Mr and Mrs Clayton St. John urday evening.
his brother-in-law,Henry Poskey,
church 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Novat Sikeston, Mo., to flight trainDuring
the evening moving was in the form of a farewell in of Battle Creek were visitorsat
with moving his garage equip- John Van Noorden suffc
ember 12.
ing at Goodfellowfield in Texas,
pictures of her western trip were honor of Rev, and Mrs. H. Keeg- the home of their parents.Mr.
ment from Texaco Service to the broken collar bone and
There will be a comprehensive
according to word received here.
shown by Miss Inez Von Ins, and stra who are leaving soon for and Mrs. George St. John, on
garage he recently purchased on minor injuriesfrom the falling
display of materials which can be
Stanley Neiboer played several ac- Walker where they will make Oft. 26.
a bam door last Saturday,
Clarence Vander Schaaf, 18,
Chicago Drive. Grand Rapids.
used in Religious educationand cordion solas, among them, "I
A Red Cross drive will be
route 2, Holland, paid a fine and
their home. Refreshmentswere
An
enthusiasticgroup of mothPvt. Frank Moll who Is staalso a panel presentation of the
costs of $5 to Municipal Judge
Love You Truly," which was dedi- served and a program was pr<
ed in this community in the
ers and daughters gathered at
While
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
tioned
at
Fort
Richardson.
AlasRaymond L. Smith Tuesday on a following aspects of the work; cated to Mr. and Mrs. Kalkman. sented which featured an ongin.il the Lakeview school Thursday Nienhuis attendedthe state Sun- ka, would appreciate letters from future. Mre. B. Bosman, Mn.
charge of failing to have an "Religious and Missionary EducaA two-course lunch' was served. poem read by Mrs. B. Kraker A afternoon,Oct. 30. and heard day school convention at Bay City, his friends here. His address is Tenchinck,Mre. H. Smith,
tion" by Mrs. Sanford E. Cobb of
operator’s license.
token of appreciationwas presen '- Mrs, Lloyd Reed talk about the they left their children at home in I M. Sec.. S C A D C., Fort Rich- W. Jonker and Mrs. Floyd
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brooks New York city; "Educational Ined the pastor and his wife, after organization of Camp Fire Girls the care of Mr. and Mrs. John ardson. Alaska
volunteered their services for
Menkens to Mark 25th
of Brighton are visiting Mr. and stitutions"by Dr. Wynand Wichwhich the Rev. Keegstrarespond- It was decided to hold an organ- GrLssen.
On
Wednesday
evening, Oct. 29, work.
Mrs. Frank M. Lievense, route 1, ors, president of Hope college; and Wedding Anniversary
ed. A clasing hymn, "God be ization meeting next Tuesday Mr. and Mre. James Kollen have
The lesson on the correct
and Mre. H.
Vander
"Student Aid and the Young PeoHolland.
with you till we meet again ami afternoon at the home of Mrs. moved into their new home re- Molen called on
and
Mrs. to bathe and dress a baby
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Menken
Dr. and Mrs.
Leenhouts ple's Program" by Dr. Willard of 479 Central Ave. plan to cele- prayer concluded the meeting
Vernon Van Lente since eleven cently. Their chUdren, Mr. ami B. D. Roelofs at Drenthe.
given by Mre. Wichers at the
have returned to Holland from Dayton Brown of New York city. brate their 25th wedding anniverThe Persis Ladies Aid society girls in the school signifiedtheir Mrs. Harvey Kollen, formerly of
Chester Pastma, a student at Cross Health club We
Ministers, their wives, Sunday
their cottage in Macatawa park
sary Saturday,Nov. 8. Relatives met the week before also in honor willingness to .join. Mrs. Vernon BILis field, have bought the farm Western Theological seminary,is night. Moving picturesof the
and are making their home for school superintendents, and con- and friends are invited to call of the Rev. and Mrs, H. KoegMra Van Lento will he the leader and
taking charge of the Saturday of the Red Cross were shown.
and have taken possession.
the winter in the Warm Friend sistory members are especiallyreMrs. Van O'Connor has been askcatechism classes at the local Refrom 3 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 9 A gift was presented the coup!:.
Mrs.
Harold
Kronemeyer
was
quested to attend.
tavern.
On Friday night the chapel was ed to act as her assistant
p.m.
host in her home Friday afternoon formed church
Dr. George Mennenga of WestWord has been received from to Mrs. William Plumert. Ray- Miss Ann Colts accompanied
the scene of a farewell in honor
ern Theological seminary l?ft Holof Miss Gertrude Keegstra when William Van Cleef of Waupun, mond and Esther, Mrs. H. Hoekje, her father,
Berghorstto MusProgram Presented
land by train this afternoonfor
the Girls’ Society first called at Wis., formerly teacher of the Mrs. A. E. Veldhuls, Mrs. Justin kegon on Saturday.
Wisconsinwhere he will speak at at League Meeting
Jarvis Van Rhee, 21, route
her home ringing the door bell as a Men’s Adult Bible class while he Brink and Jarvis, Mrs. Edward
N. Frankema of Zeeland was
two sessions of a Youth Fellowsurprise.Miss Keegstra served the was a student at Hope. He is Folkert and Mrs. Jacob Klemhek- in this vicinity on business one Holland, and Katherine Selnen,
A miscellaneous program featSchool children enjoyed a Halloship conference Thursday night ured the bi-weekly meeting of the
route 3, Zeeland.
day last week.
society as vice-president for a a record clerk in the station hos- sel and Sylvia.
and Friday morning. From there Girls’ League for Service of Sixth ween party at the schoolhouse Fri- number of years and as a token of oital at Barksdale Field near
Chester Raak, 21, route 2,
Miss
I>ois
La
Mar
spent
SunMiss Mae Lampen of Grand
he will go to Chicago to address Reformed church Monday evening day afternoon. Games were played appreciation the society presented Shreveport, I^i
land, and Analene Bos, 20,
day
at
the
home
of
her
brother
Rapids spent Sunday with her
a Sunday sthool conventionFri- in the church parlors. Miss Bonita and refreshments served.
Clifford Onfhank and Donald
and sister-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. 3 Holland;Gordon R. Vi
her with a pretty gift. A lunch
day night He will return here Johnson, president,presided.
Mrs. Joe Zoet recently enter- was served.
Kronemeyerare studentsat the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Schout at Zeeland.
25, Zeeland, and Mabel
Lampen.
<?a^- Saturday morning.
18, route 6, Holland; William
The Rev. John M. Dykstra of Hartung Aircraft Corporation
The program, announced by tained the Girls Service club of
Dr.
Scholten
of
Kalamazoo
was
Mrs. Angus Brower who is on Miss Margaret White, included F. and O. and the boys 4-H club Zeeland was in charge of the school of aviation in Detroit. Mich.
Gunckel, 30, Grand Haven
William Kole has left for Chi- a Sunday guest of John Nyhuis.
furlough here from mission work several accordion selections by members at a Halloween party. Christian Reformed sendees SunVirginia Marie Fallen, 18,
The Junior Farm Bureau held a
in Africa will address the Ladies
cago, 111., where he will pursue a
Lake.
Numerous
games
were
played. A day evening.
Miss Maxine Veurink, a dramatic
Halloween party in the local
Missionarysociety of Immanuel
Louis Brondyke, 23, and
reading by Miss Lucille Bruis- wiener and a marshmallow roast
A Domestic Mission rally of the short course in preparation for a Sandy View school last Friday
church Thursday at 2:30 p.m. on
position as a mechanic in defense
were
enjoyed campfire style. Latthy Mae Dalman, 21, both Of
chart and a missionary story on
Reformed church will be held Nov.
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special) land; Gerald Elenbaas, 20,
evening. Those in charge werp
the second floor of the armory.
Mexico read by Miss Nelvie Van er ice cream and cakes were serv- 13 in Unity Reformed church of work.
Harriet Mulder, Eleanor Folkert -Lee Benjamin Cook, 35, route 1, and Beatrice Ruth Wiersma,
(Ffrom Today’s SenUnel)
ed in the recreationroom.
Wyke. Refreshmentswere served.
Muskegon st 8 p.m. The Rev.
and Russel Koopman. For enter- West Olive, who was arrested by Holland township;Peter Wi
• AT jautfiterwas bom Wednesday
Al bertha Meiste, daughter of
Prins will be the speaker.
tainment there was a scavenger state police Wednesday on a statu- 20, Hudsonville and Hazel DeWi
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John Meiste, has reMr. and Mrs. Albert Hinken.
hunt after which refreshments tory charge, waived examination 23, Jenison.
Mre. Theodore Shields of Fenn- Walters Residence
turned to her home from St Mrs. Fred Veldink and Herman
ville.
were served. About 30 were pres- when arraigned before Jastice
Clarence Edward
Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids Broene attended the fuperal of
George V. Hoffer WednesdayafHarold Lugtigheid. who Is in ent, both members and guests.
Pvt. Donald Wierda of Fort Scene of Party
route 5, Holland,
where she was confined for sever- Lambert Hoffman of Zutphen
military
training
rt
Fort
Leonard
Miss Ruth Poppen sang last Sun- ternoon and was bound over to the
John Wolters, 11 East 15th St., el days with a broken elbow. Her
Bragg, N.C., is spending a week’s
Steinfort,20, Holland.
last Saturday.
Wood, Mo., spent the past week- day evening at the monthly con- present term of circuit court, to
furlough at his home here..
was guest of honor at a surprise arm is now in a cast and she
The
Lydia
League
wishes
to
Mrs.
Etta
Maud
of
Plainweli
was|
appear
Saturday
morning.
Bond
cert of the Holland City Mission.
Dr. and Mrs. Nj K. Prince quiet- party Thursday night in his home. wiU have to be absent from school
thank all who helped the contest a guest in the home of Mr. and Miss Beatrice Hoekje accompan- of $5,000 was not furnished and
ly celebrated their 42nd wedding Mrs. Wolters was the hostess.
for some time.
to be a succeas. The group with end in the home of his parents,Mr. ied.
Cook was remanded to the county
anniversary Wednesday.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Several from here attendedthe Mrs. W. Hovingh as chairman
SERVICE;;
and Mrs. C. LugtiheidJ
The prayer meeting in the Re- jail.
Mf- “<1 Mrs. Gabriel Kulte, 144 Nick Vredevoogd, Mrs. Martha State Farm bureau meeting at
earned $401.23 and the group with Mrs. John Kronemeyer fop a few formed church Sunday evening
M Bast 9th
Phone
west 28th St, announce the birth Vredevoogd,Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton Thursday night
’Mrs. M. Schipperin charge real- days the past week.
Federal estimates place the 1941was in charge of the Mission CirHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
haU pound aon Vredevoogd,Mr. and Mrs. John !" X —
.
«
ized $365.10.
Noy. 5 at the home.
and Mrs. John Tanis enter- cle. The subject for the evening 42 school'enrollment in the U.S.
Ryskamp, Miss ftessie Vredevoogd,
Gilbert Vander Watery Mg* '
The Reformed church Dedica- tained a group of relatives in their was "DomesticMissions.” A quar- at 31,466,000.
Dauihtcr
of
Mr. and Mrs Edward Lindner Jay Vredevoogd,Miss Doris Wiltion
sendee
will
be
held
Friday,
home Wednesday evening. Oct. 29. tet, composed of Mrs. .Stanley
of Milwaukee,Wis., .will arrive in cox of Grapd Rapids, Mrs. Hattie
Local Couple
Nov. 7. Fortner pastors will be
Mrs. Bred Billet, .Mrs. George Wolters, Mm. Gerald Kleinheksel,
HoUand tomorrow to be Week-end Huizenga,Dr. and Mrs, Jake
speakers.
Lampen, Mrs. E. Miskotten and Mrs. Raymond Buscher and Mrs.
guests of their daughterand son- Vredevoogd,Mr. and Mil. Rich•Jean Iris Blok, four-month-old
Mrs. R. Sietsema visited with Mr*. George Schutmaat attended John Voorhees, rendered special
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Verne HohL
ard Bolt, Mr. and Mro. Henry
of Mr. and Mrs. Evert relativesin Chfckgo. She was ac- the annual fall meeting of the Al- music.
Miss Lucille Smith of route 3 is Huizenga, Dr. and Bln. peter
merly of Holland, died
ii County Fedar* Uon of Womaking her home at 275 West 17th Northou.sc, Mr. and
The Christian . Endeavor soJohn
lUng in her home
J'» clubs in Allegan Griswold ciety of the Reformed church
St. fbr the winter.
Huizenga
Grandville,Mr*. Fan*
DISTILLERY
Ss tvailabl* at
. _ ... P*., after a short
Mr. and Mrs. William Mulder Memorial building last Wednes- Tuesday had as its subject,"ChriaWord was received here \today nie Barendsen, Mr. and Mrs. Har- illness.
Holland Factory for Farmers or Cattle Men
of Ftanont were visitorsat the nesday as representatives of the tion Missions a* a Way to Peace.”
of the death of Jack Davidson. 81
old Gelderloos,' Mr. and Mr*. BUI
Survivingare the parents; two
relativeshere last week. local Woman’s Study club.
interested in Good Milk Producing Feed at a
father of Miss Iv% Davidson of Riemersma Of Burlingame, Mr.
Miss Eleanor Albers was in cbjuge
brothers,Ggftt Jay Blok at home
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Straayer The Rev. and Mrs. G. Aalberts Nonna pomp and Marian Albers
able price.
Holland, which occurred Wednes- and Mrs. Jay Barendsenof Battle
and Donald Blok of Holland; three and daughters of Grand Rapids and children were visitorsin the
day afternoon in Mason. Miss Creek) Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Vlssang a duet accompanied by Sylaiatera, Joyce, Audrey and Shirley were Pewline visitors last Saturhome of Rev. and Mrs, N. Roze- via KkinhekseL
2376
Davidson,commercial teacher in ser of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. Hairy
at home, and the grandparents, day.
boom last Friday afternoon.
HoUand high school, was called Busscher, Mr. and Mrs. John WoK
Mr. and Mn. Jake Vanden Brink
Mrs Gerrit Blok of Holland and Mrs. D. Roeters attended a Miss Dorothy Strabbing of Fowlhome Tuesday. Funeral services ters, Mr. and Mrs; Clarence WolMr. and Mrs. L. J. Eerdmans of bridal shower in Grand Rapids ervilleand Graddus Schrotenboermoved into their new temporary
<ywill be held Saturday at 2
home west of this village last
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Grand
. ,
Tuesday evening, Oct 28,
of Lansing were vislton in the
^
Mrs. Hattie Vollink

week.

A

L

1

Icar^lway^ereplaoed.NClfijfl

Special invitationsare being sent
to patrioticorders of the city to
attend. Mayor Dale Van Lente will

convention.

Grandville moved into the Hom.stra residence the past week. Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Spronsen are
Funeral servicesfor Henry Kaunow occupyingthe home vacated
tenberger, 70, who died Tuesday
by the Zylstras.
morning, Oct. 28, were held last
Thursday at the Wolbrink funeral
home in Hudsonville. He passed
away following a heart attack at
his farm home in Blendon township. He leaves his widow, Mary;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
two sons, Fred of Grand Rapids Berg celebrated the 25th anniverand Melvin of Flint; one daughter,
sary of their marriage which took
Mrs. Leah Wright of Grand Rapids, two grandchildren; two broth- place in the farm home near
ers, Martin and James of Bauer, Allegan Oct. 25, 1916. More than
and two sisters, Mrs. Seth Nib- 80 friends and relativescame to
belink and Mrs. Frank Schulmeist- the home Saturday afternoon and
er both of Grand Rapids. Burial evening. Oct. 25, to offer their
congratulations and a prayer of
was in Blendon township.
thanksgiving was offered by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings and
daughterscalled on Mr. and Mrs. pastor, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, who
Maynard Spyke of Beverly Tues- had performed the ceremony 25
day evening, Oct. 28. Mre. Spyke years before. Mrs. Peter Dyke
and Mrs. George Koopman assistis confinedto her home due to
ed in the kitchen and the couple
illness.
was presented with many lovely
Henry Rotman of Grand Rapids
anniversary gifts and cards.
spent a few days with Mr. and
Martha Van Dyk led the Young
Mrs. John Rotman and children
People's C.E. society Sunday
last
'
Oct. 26.
A luncheon was given at the evening
Mre. Ralph Van Lente and Mrs.
home of Mrs. J. Jesser WednesLloyd Van Lente were the hosday, Oct. 29, at 1 o’clock for thi
tesses at the regular meeting of
benefit of the Reformed church.
the Willing Workers Aid society

LOANS -

No Endonos — Mo
HoUand Loan

stage an amateur program the last
week In November, and to give a
Community play after the holiday
season.
ing in the

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zylstra of

Man Honored

A daughter was bom today in on 75th Birthday

daughter.

i

WANT

PROCRAM SET

Monday evening the Community program in (he school auditorium
Players associationdecided to Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 10:45 a.m.

mote

Holland hospital tb Mr. and Mrs.
George Schreur, Sr., of ZeelHudson Veeder, 42i East 13th St. and was surprised Tuesday evenBorn this morning in Holland
ing in the home of his son, Joe, in
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Byron Center, the occasion being
Klokkert, route 1, Hamilton, a

goal

in. Mrs. Henry Muyskens

12.

visit relatives.

Mr*. Hubert Tsni* of Itolland
spent the past week-end with Mr.
and Mre. John Tania.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
attended a surprise party held in School Sends Invitations
honor of John Brinkman of Hoi
to PatrioticGroups
land, who retired as rural mall
carrier last week, after 35 years
of Holland
of service. Several other former
carriers were present with their
HoUand high school will sponsor
wives.
At a business meeting held last its annual public Armisticeday

The American College of SurCommunity chest workers rais- birth of a son this morning in the Planning Open House
geons was founded In 1913 by sured the largest amount since re- Lampen maternity home.
The grade schoolsof the Holland geons of the United States and
Mrs. George E. Kollen plans to
organization of the Holland ComSchool for Christian Instruction Canada. The college is composed
munity chest a few years ago when leave the last of the week to drive
will hold open house TTiursday of leading surgeons of the two
to New York city with her son,
workers at today's noon

AKUSTO DAY

llldrenmotored to Fremont the

prize.
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HOPES OF

Much cot off
AS
« One

Aim

WINS

of Three Passes by

Britons Connects for

„'

7-0 Victory

was caught by Albion. Two aerials
were intercepted by Albion. 35
yards were paced off against Albion in penalties while Hope
was set back 15 yards.
For Hope, the running, punting
and general play of Don DeFouw
stood out. Don did brilliant plunging and very good punting with
Mrs. Johanna Van Tubergen,67,
a soggy ball. His speedier mates,
Timmer and Karel had trouble 182 East 17th St., is confined In
breaking loose because of the slip- Holland hospital suffering with a
pery gridiron. On the line, the
fractured right leg and numerous
play of Marty Bekken atood far
cuts and bruises which she susabove his teammates. However,
tained about 11:05 p.m. Friday
the entire play of the forward
when she was struck by an autowall was outstanding in stopping
mobile at 17th St. and Columbia
the hacks of the Britons. Capt.

PEDESIMN

IS

STRUCKBYCAR

Ave.
Bill Tappen did a more then
Driver of the car. according to
steady
job
in
backing
up
the
line,
Won Lout Tiod
a report made to Holland police,
and Harvey Koop and. Len Pape
E?
Alma ------------------1
EfcAlma
..........
was James Elzinga, 19. route 6,
did well in the center of the line.
1
1
Holland, who was driving a car
A,lj,on
For
the
victors,
Halfback
Paul
0
Kaiamazoo
belonging to the Henry Ter Haar
1 Schneider carried the mail with
Hope

MIAA STANDINGS

Ml
i

^

k

___

3
2
2
1
0
0

0
0

1
1

^

North Holland

CHANGES ARE MADE
IN RURAL CARRIERS

DEATH CLAIMS

processingand classification of selectees.

LONG TERM

IS

Lieut. Col. Birks invited the
board members to arrive in camp
Various changes In the transfer* by 9 a.m. Luncheon will bo served
il selections in church
of
rural mail, carriers which be- "army style’* and short talks will
school Sunday momcame effective Saturday morning 7>e made by members of Col. Birks'
have been announced by As- staff.
’ "1
S J
Mrs. James Brower of
Mrs. Mary Palmer, 72, 66 West sistant Postmaster John Grevenentertained Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
Brower and Mr. and Mrs. 10th St., died early Saturday goed.
Two Autof h Accident
—Milton L. English, 34, Grand
The
transfers
follow:
John
S.
nker at a birthday dln- in Holland hospital. She entered
Mills, from route 5 to route 2;
on US-31 at W^it Olive Haven store manager, has been
y, Oct. 26.
the hospital Thursday for treat- Carl Albrecht, from route 1 to
sentenced in circuit court to serve
Mrs. Gerrit Van Door*
route 5; Henry Nyhoff, substitute
An automobileaccident occur- from 5 to 10 years in Southern
Air*, and Mrs. . PhilUp ment.
Survivors are two daughtera, carrier, to carry route 1 until the red Saturday at 2:10 a.m. on USwere Kalamazoo vis**
Michigan prison on a statutory
itoni Wednesday, Oct. 29.
Mrs. Dick Elton of Gncinnati, O. appointmentof a permanent car- 31 at West Olive, according to the
Ottawa county sheriff’s depart- rape charce.
rier has been made.
, Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, Mrs.
and Mrs. Thomas Mulder of Los
Englislifllcda $3,000 bond pendWillis Bosch and Mrs. Chris Sas Angeles, Cal., two sons. George
These changes result from the ment.
Drivers of the two cars were ing application to the supreme
were visitors in Grand Haven Palmer, route 4, Holland, and retirement of John Brinkman who
John Maxim, 38, of Chicago, and court for permission to appeal. "I
Monday, Oct. 27.
Molle Palmer, of Philadelphia; has been serving route 2 for more Rlbert Feller of Muskegon. Riding hope some day I can prove that I
The new kitchen has been comsix grandchildren and seven great- than 35 years.
am Innocent," English said.
pleted in the local school with grandchildren;and two sisters,
An examination was held recent- in the car with Mr. Maxim were
Convicted by a jury Sept. 23,
his
wife
and
three
children
and
large cupboards, sink and electric
Mrs. Fred Massa. Mrs. Frank Es- ly in Holland to select a carrier
Mrs.
Feller was riding with her English twice sought a new trial
range. The hot lunches were startto succeed Mr. Brinkman but as
senhurg of Holland.
but his motions were denied.
husband. No one was hurt.
ed this week. Mrs. Kate Veldheer
Mrs. Palmer was a member of yet no information has been reLester J. Simmons, 29, route L
The
sheriffs
department
was
of Crisp and Mrs. Van Haar of
the Methodistchurch of Holland, ceived by local postal officials informed Maxim was northbound Holland,was brought into court
Zeeland are employed as cooks.
a charter member of the Royal regarding the outcome of this ex- and Feller was driving south. The on a writ of attachmentfor nonTrees and shrubberywere plantNeighbors and lived in Holland amination.
two cars sideswiped each other, payment of alimony and was sened on the church and parsonage
most of her life.
with
Feller’s car striking the left tenced to serve one year in Southgrounds this week. This was
She was born Dfov. 13, 1868. Her
ern Michiganprison if he does not
front
of Maxim’s car.
landscapedsome time ago and
INVITED TO
pay the $75 in arrears. He was rehusband, Frank Palmer, died in
is being sponsoredby the Ladies
1928.
manded to the custody of the sherFORT CUSTER
.....

^

,

MUiyard De Vries of Harlem

MRS. PALMER
"

1

-

GIVEN ENGIiSH

<

Motor Sales.
consistencyand had the Hope
Elzinga was driving north on
_
0 team on the alert all afternoon. Columbia Ave. He reported to
HAdrian
......
On the line, the work of the 212Saturday1* Game*
police that another car was going
pound tackle. John Ocak, was outKalamazoo at Hope.
south on Columbia Ave. and that
standing.while Bob Lynn and Bob
Albion at Alma.
Mrs. Van Tubergen walked from
Fles
aided
in stopping the charges
Hillsdale at Adrian.
behind this car directly into the
of the Hope ball-carriers.
path of his car.
The Hope college's aspirations In another MIAA game KalRiding with him were Miss
amazoo beat Adrian, 19-0.
for a MIAA crown were thwarted
Anna Jacobs, 18, 112 West 15th
Aid society.
INDEPENDENT UNION
iffs department.
er Saturday afternoon by a fighting
St:. Elaine Elzinga, 8. route 6,
About 20 members respondedto
Holland. Thomas Elzinga, 43.
The
local
selective
service
board
Albion eleven at Albion's homeroll cAU at the Red Cross Health
AT
Mahan Will Assist in
Edith Elzinga, 44, and Peter Elhas received an invitation from
club Wednesday night. Oct. 29, in
coming. 7-0. The game was playMuseum Will Sponsor
zinga, 6. all of route 6. Elzinga
1
the local school. The lesson was
Judging at Dog Show Major George C. Moran, person- Employes of the Hart and
ed in a steady drizzlewhich hamtold police he applied the brakes
nel director for the state selective Cooley Manufacturing Co., at a naon "Healthful Community EnSoap Sculpture Contest
pered the passing for both elevens.
of the car with such force that
vironment’* given by Mrs. WichMasonic hall was decorated in
Ironically enough, the Britons
.1 Thomas Mahan of Holland service, in which the local board tional labor relations board electhose in the rear seat were
ers. The lesson next week will be
members and Col. E. M. Rosen- tion Friday, voted in favor of an
scored through the air on a 25- white satin with artificialroses thrown to the floor.
The Netherlands museum has acwill judge Doberman Pinschers at
on the care of babies and young
crans. state selective servicedirec- independent union as their collec- cepted an invitation of the Naf yard toss late in the second quar- placed about the room Thursday
children. Any one wishing to at- the .second annual dog show to be tor. were nvited to the recruitre- tive bargaining agent.
ter. The Dutch outplayed the night for an initiation by the
tional Soap Sculpturecommittee
tend one or more of these meet- held Saturday in the Grand Rapids ception center at Fort Custer
i f. Britons in every department but Rainbow C.irls.Mrs. Harry White, Relief Corpt Pretents
Outcome of the vote, as announ- to act as local sponsor of its 18th
armory. The club expects at least Thursday,Nov. 13.
ings Is invited.
founder of Rainbow in Holland,
the final score is what counts.
ced today, follows: 204 votes were annual naticn-wide soap sculpture
The Boys Handicraftclub was 3<X> dogs from all over the United
The invitationwas extended by cast in favor of the Hart and competition which closes May 15,
An alert Albion defense kept was acting mother adviser. She Two Flags Near Here
The local Women’s Relief corps organized In school this week. States and judging will commence Lieut. Col. Hammond D. Birks, Cooley Factory Employes associa- 1942.
the Dutch from scoring, intercept- wore a floor-lengthgown of white
ing
two
aerials when it seemed chiffon and a corsage of yellow made two presentations of Amer- Glenn Dalman was chosen presi- ai 10 am. and run until 10 p.m. commanding officers of the recep- tion while 131 votes favored the
Local persons desiring to enter
I
that Hope would score. The vic- chrysanthemums.Miss Evelyn can flags within the past few days. dent, Chester Hulst. vice presi- Nationally known judges will be tion center there. Vaudie Vanden- International Association of Ma- small soap sculptures may obtain
berg. board chairman, indicated chinists (AFL).
tory placed the Britons, who had Kramer, worthy adviser,also wore Last Tiursday a group went to dent, Albertus De Hann, secre- on hand.
entry blanks from the museum
AI Purnell and his leader dog. that the local board may accept
been tied with Hope for second a formal of white taffeta and a Eastmanville and presented a tary, and Preston Dalman treaoffice in the city hall. Cash-prizes
I
place, in a contending position to blue necklace. Other officersalso flag to the county home. Oo Sun- surer. Frederick Knoper, the "Joy" will be the officialrepre- the invitation.
College and university enroll- totaling$2,200 will be awarded in
sentatives of the "Leader Dog
day. a flag was presented to the school principal,is the leader.
repeat in the conference,although wore forma Is.
In visitingthe recruit reception ments this fall showed about one- three classes, advanced amateur,
The color stations were taken Methodist church in New RichLeague" of Detroit. "Joy" is a center at Fort Custer the board half of one percent decrease from senior, junior and special group
Albion faces two tough games
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
Doberman Pinscher.
mond. Mrs. Blanche Shaffer made
' remaining with Kalamazoo and by the older Rainbow girls who
members will be able to see the one year ago.
and reproduction awards.
Included: Love. Mrs. William Ver the presentation speeches at both
jrAlma
While the nasty drizzle was Howe; Religion. Mrs. Charles places.
made more disagreeable by a Lumbert; Nature. Mrs. A1 Baker; In acceptingthe flag in New
wind, Marty Bekken kick- Immortality. Anna Botsis; Fidel- Richmond. Rev. Carr, pastor of the
off for Hope and Finni re- ity. Mrs. Teed Van Zanden; Pa- church, gave an appropriate talk.
turned 23 yards to his own 33. On triotism.Miss Margaret Murphy; He designatedthe color red as
the first play of the game. Schnei- Service.Mrs. George Wiersma. the bloodshed of the heroes dead,
der cracked through left tackle Many of these girls were the the white as purity and blue as
cr and twisted 18 yards to Hope's first Rainbow members in Hol- truth which he said always would
be preached from his pulpit. The
| 49-yard line. The Hope line stop- land.
Mrs. Morris Yelton was the con- stars were for unity. The service
the charges of the Britons
Hope took over on the 25. fidential observer. Mrs. Norman closed with the audiencesinging
After three line plays failed to Simpson, worthy matron of the "America.*’
gain a first down, Don DeFouw Star of Bethlehem chapter No. 40.
stepped back to punt, fumbled O.EJS- was guest pianist.
Cantfldateswere Patty Eby, Hard-Time Halloween
the ball and Albion took the ball
Juanita
Slagh and Donna Lokker.
on downs on the Hope 25. On two
Party Held in Home
Schneider carried the lea- Miss Eby wore a blue taffeta forA hard-time Halloween party
to the 10 and a first down. mal. Miss Lokker a deep pink tafwas
held Friday evening In the
feta
formal
and
Miss
Slagh
a
line plays netted 6 yards
a ourth down pass by Trim- black street-lengthdress trimmed home of Estelle Vodyke, 20 North
River Ave., with Bill Gilcrest
was batted down by Bud in red plaid.
Many members of the Holland assistingas host. Gueats were en1 and the threat was stopped.
kicked a booming punt chapter No. 429, O.E.S., including tertained with games and a treawas down on the Britons on Worthy Matron Mary Streur and sure hunt. Refreshmentswere
members of the Star of Bethle- served followingthe hunt and
40.
Kicking against the gale. Trim- hem chapter wore present, also later the group entered a daunted
house at Macatawa park.
ble sliced a punt out on the Hope Mrs. Grace Stover of Oak Park,
Those invited were Beatrice
for the first break for the 111.
Wierda,
Clayton Weller, Bette
Refreshments
were
served
after
On the first play. Hope
Walters, Bill Remelts, Bernice
to the air, as DeFouw toas- the Initiation.
Wierda, Louis Van Dyke, Mary
a pass to George Slager good
Ann Interbitzen.Jim Klomparens,
10 yards and a first down. HbToppen Club Hat
Joyce Vining, Lee Helmink, OrDeFouw hit center for 4 yards
thea Witrda, Peter Vodyke, VirKarel followed through right Halloween Party
ginia Cjerkies, Arthur Van Dyke,
for 2. A pass failed to
The Hi-Toppers club of Westdick and DeFouw booted over ern Michigan held a Halloween Theresa Covington, Hollis Brower,
Joan Van Dyke, Marty Kole,
the goal
V' £'
r
party Friday evening in Pioneer
Eariy in the second period, park near Muskegon attendedby Beverly Wentzel Roy Zwemer,
r intercepted Timmer’s several persons of Holland and Beatrice Rosendahl, Johnny De
on the 47 and romped to the Zeeland. The party was a masquer- Young. Jacqueling Wallace, Foster
**
Kooyers, Estelle Vodyke and Bill
tch 34. The threat was stopped
ade affair and prizes were award- Gilcrest.
the determinedHope forward ed for the best costumes. About 50
“AH men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve will be retained on
and the ball was taken over persons were present.
/
the Dutch on its own 29. An
The Hi-Toppersclub Is a social Angelyn Jansen It
active Navy duty throughout the period of the national emergency,
exchange of punts placed the ball organization for tall people and
the Britons* possession on the
its next business meeting will be Hottest at Party
Orange and Blue 49.
Angelyn Jansen entertaineda
but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emerheld Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
Schneider smashed over left
Grand Rapids YMCA in room 211. group of her friends Thursday
tackle for 7 yards. Then came
Any persons interested in attend- evening in her home on route 6 at
gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length of
the play of the afternoon with 2
ing the meeting are asked to mce* a IJalloween party. She was preminutes of play remainingin the
sented
with
a
gift
for
her
birthat the front entranceof the city
first half. 'The ball was snapped
time remaining in their enlistment.”
day anniversary which will be
to Schneider who fed the pig- hall at 7 p.m. and club members celebrated on Nov. 7. The group
will provide free transportation.
skin to Wauthier who started to
Miss Floria Parker. 31 Grand Ave., went on a scavenger hunt and
circle his own left end. Suddenly,
numerous games were played.
he stopped and shot a 25-yard Grand Rapids, is the club's corres- Prize* were awarded to Phyllis
ponding
secretary.
pass to Bob Lynn on the 18. and
Lokker and Nell De Leeuw. Rethe lad romped over for the score.
freshments were served. Those atXynn got behind the Hope second- Fought Home It Scene
SKCRffTJ
tending the party were Earlene
ary because of a mental lapse sufHulst, Lois Harringsma. Idabell*
fered by the Dutch. Schneider of Halloween Party
Wolbert. Dorothy Vander Bie.
P convertedand the scoring for the
Leonard Fought entertained his Lucille Voss. Phyllis Lokker,
afternoon was terminated,
Sunday school class of Sixth Re- Joyce Brummer. Nell De Leeuw
In the second half, the Dutch formed church at a Halloween and Ruby Schrolenboer.
not necessary),you can join as a petty officer
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
came back with a vengence. Tim- party Friday evening in his home
In any case, it is your chance of a lifetime
mer returnedthe kickoff to the near Port Sheldon. Margaret
right away— with higher pay and allowances.
to lead a healthy,exciting life
. your chance
35, then hit tackle for 4 yards. White took charge of games. Mrs. Shirley Nienhait Hat
THAT THOUSANDS OF
Also, if you have two or more years of college
to travel
. and at the same time build a solid [
DeFouw rolled over center for 2. Fought was assistedin serving recredits, there are special opportunitiesto beand Karel smashed right tackle freshmentsby Mrs. L. W. White. Halloween Party
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
foundation for your future. There is nothing
for 3. An offside penalty against The house was decoratedfor th?
Shirley Nienhuis, daughter of
come a Naval aviator or a commissioned officer.
better than modem Navy Training for a sucthe Britons made it a first down occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nienhuis.
Here is your opportunity to have all the adcessful career in civil life.
on the 47. Two line plays by
Class mrrribers present were 165 East 26th St., entertained at
vantages and privileges of Navy life but with
_ Timmer and a plunge by DeFouw Thelma Beintema. Wilma Batema, a Halloween party in her home
LOOK WHAT THE U.
a shorter enlistment.
f. failed to register a first down and Arlene Kraai, Margaret White, Saturday night. Gfrmes were playt DeFouw booted out on the 19. Elaine Hertz. Vivian Dalman. ed in the recreation room, which
Many men do not realize— but it is a factNAVAL
RESERVE OFFERS YOU
Another exchange of punts placed Lena Hibma, Mary' Mulder. Nor- was gaily decorated for the octhat
your
pay,
your
training,
and
youj
chances
Mail coupon for your free copy
Ike Dutch in possession on its ma Bosma and Nelvia De Yree. casion.Refreshmentswere served.
FREE TRAININC worth $1500. Nearly 50 tradea
of "Life in the U. S. Navy.”
1 1 own 48 and they made their
for
advancement
in
the
Naval
Reserve
are
and vocationsto choose from.
Shirley’s guests were Janice
24 page*, fully illUltra ted. It anI major threat of the afternoon Jake Kraai and Mr. D? Vree. driv- Vander
Borgh,
Peggy
French,
exactly the same as in the Navy itself.
ers, also were present.
GOOD PAY with regularincreaaea. You may
wers all your question*.Tell*
Don DeFouw. the star of the
Eleanor Van Dahm, Shirley Bedell.
earn up to $126 a month.
what your pay will be
. proMary Van Wynen. Myron Van
EACH YEAH you are entitledto a generoui
motiona and vacation*you can
Norent Kay Broawe
FREE
TRAINING
WORTH
$1500
Oort. Bob Van Ry, Roy Stokes,
vacation period, with full pay.
expect
how yod can retire on
Bob Becksfort,Lester Exo and Bill
Take your own case. Let’s assume that you
a life income. Describe*how
Wt'cemcr
GOOD
FOOD
and plenty of it.
Halloween decorations were ev- Chapman.
can learn any one of 45 big-pay
have had no special training. In that case here
I* ter «ndcd.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of clothident in the home of Norene Kay
tradea from aviation to radio
On the first play. Karel hit
ia your opportunity to learn one of the Navy’s
ing when you first enlkt. (Over $100 worth.)
Brouwer Thursday evening when
how many may become officer*.
l^.jAckle for 2. and DeFouw made
Costume
Party Held
45 big-pay trades, from aviation engineering
FREE MEDICAL CARE, includingregular denshe entertained a group of friends.
27 acenea from Navy life showing sport* and games you
A. first down on the 25. Here, untal attention.
Guests
wore
costumes
and
approto
radio.
You
may
receive
training
worth
may play, ship* you may be assignedto, exciting ports
in
Steketee
Home
roughness on the part
you may visit. Tells enlistmentrequirementsand where
FINEST SPORTS and entertainmentany man
the Albion linemen, placed the priate games were played with
Robert and Franklyn Steketee
$1500 the first year alone. In addition you get
to apply. If you are betweed 17 and 31 (no high school
could aak for.
on the 10-yard line. Row- prizes awarded to Lorraine Fraam, were hosts at a Hallmveen party
all the advantages listed in the second column
required),get this free book now. No obligation. Aak
in two tries, gained 3 yards. Colleen Kooiker and Alida Weller. Friday evening in the appropriateTRAVEL, ADVENTURE,THRILLS -You can t
of this announcement.
the Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephone
It this point. Hope took to the A two-course lunch was served by ly decorated recreational room of
beat the Navy for them
him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it on a
and DeFouw passed in the Mrs. John Brouwer and Mrs. Rus- the home of their parents, Mr
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
penny postal card.
of G. Slager. However, sell Brouwer at a table decorated and Mrs. George Steketee, 186
an appointmentto the Naval Academy or
HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES
stepped Into the with a large pumpkin placed in au- West 24th St. Guests appeared in
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.
and plucked the ball out of tumn leaves surrounded by orange costume. Halloween games were
But perhaps you have had special training or
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I If after
FUTURE SUCCESS. It’* easy for Navy trained
air and Hope's last threat candles.
played including bobbing for
reading the free booklet you decide to
know
a trade. In that case the Naval Reserve
men
to get good-paying jobe in civil life.
Guests
included
Colleen
Kooiker,
•topped. ...
apples and telling ghost stories.
apply for a place in the Navy, you will
offers you the opportunity to use your knowlThe game developed into a Aletha Serne, Alida Weller, Jean- The games were in charge of
receive this anftrt lapel-emblem.It is a
ette
Kruiswyk,
Maureen
Brouwer,
|;:puntingduel. Near the end of the
Earl Dalman and Lester Klaasen.
edge. If you qualify (hijfli school or college
badge of honor you will be proud to wear
^contelt, DeFouw fumbled a punt Donna Strabbing. GertrudeO’Con- Appropriate refreshments were
L#nd Sunyar fell on the ball on nor. Donna House, Lorraine served.
Hope 49. On the first play Fraam, Betty Pluim, Delores WellThose present were Buddy Van
broke Into , the clear er, Harriet Hettinga and June Lente, Roger Boer. Jay Vander
Tmt out rihI ttki or Mud this coupon
twisted down to the 15-yard Bauman.
Sluis, Randall Vande Water,
to Hm Navy Editor of this newspaper Ca
where Harvey Koop brought
Rodger Dalman, Robert Miles,
down. A 5-yard loss stopped Eifkty- Year-Old Man of
Donald Klaasen, Earl Dalman,
Without obligation on my part whatsoever,please sand me
threat, and Hope just had
Kenneth Dalman, Lynn Poet, Lesfree booklet, “life in the Navy,” giving full details about
to complete a forward from
Holland Is Bridegroom ter Klaasen, Roger VUschar and
the opportunities for men in the Navy or Naval Rastrva. \
to Timmer for a flrtt
Robert Rose.
i&J!
Grand Haven, Nov. 6 (Special)
on the 27 yard line, but the
blew and the Dutch saw — Ryk Wagenveld. 80, and Mrs.
MASKS BIRTHDAY
i...
aspiratkmi go out of the Lillian Meyer/64,both of Holland,
Dick Grevengoed.18 West 17th
..
' •' ,*• ••
/. '•
were married at 1:30 p.m. last St., observed his 81st birthday
Thursday in the office of the coun- on Oct 30. A family gathering,atty clerk at Grand Haven with the tended by all of his children and
\ by the wet weather, were Rev. J. V. Roth of First Presby- grandchildren, was held Thursday
down to 9: 6 hy the’Dutch terian church officiating. Witness- night at the home of his son, John
3 by the Albion eleven. Two e« were Anne Rosema and William Grevengoed, and wife, 78 West
by Hope and one Wild
15th St'
• * .
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